Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting

Board Packet for April 2012

101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32801-2471
phone: 407.835.7611
fax: 407.835.7648
website: www.ocls.info
Mary Anne Hodel,
Library Director, Chief Executive Officer

April 6, 2012
To:

Richard Maladecki, President
Ted Maines, Vice President
Guy Houk, Trustee
Lucas D. Boyce, Trustee
Lisa Franchina, Trustee

cc:

The Library Governing Board:
The Honorable Mayor Teresa Jacobs, Chairman of the Library Governing Board,
Members of the Governing Board, Commissioners S. Scott Boyd, Fred Brummer,
John Martinez, Jennifer Thompson, Ted Edwards, Tiffany Moore Russell, Orange
County; and Deborah Girard, City of Orlando.

From:

Mary Anne Hodel, Director

Re:

Library Board of Trustees Meeting

The next meeting of the Library Board of Trustees will be at 7:00 p.m. Thursday, April 12, 2012 at the
Orlando Public Library; 101 East Central Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 32801; 407.835.READ
(7323).
If any board member has an item to be brought up for discussion, please call Milinda Neusaenger prior
to the meeting, 407.835.7611.

cc:

Elouise Reddick, Liaison, Nominating Board ~ City of Orlando

AGENDA
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM BOARD OF TRUSTEES
April 12, 2012
Orlando Public Library
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32801
407.835.READ (7323)
12-054

I.

Call to Order
Public Comment Policy

II.

Members of the public who wish to address the Board must first fill out and present to the Orange
County Library System Board of Trustees, a “Notice of Intent to Speak” form. If an electronic form of
comments is submitted, these will be made available to the public as part of the Board Minutes. Public
comments of items listed on the agenda will occur just prior to the Board’s discussion and action of the
agenda item. Public comments of items not listed on the agenda will occur at the end of the meeting
agenda. Public presentations shall be limited to three (3) minutes. In the event more than ten (10)
persons signify their intent to speak, a period not to exceed thirty (30) minutes shall be set aside and
divided up equally among those registered to speak. The order of speaking among those persons who
have filled out the “Notice of Intent to Speak Form” shall be the order in which the forms were received
by the Board’s Administrative Assistant. “Notice of Intent to Speak” forms will not be accepted after
the meeting has been called to order. Information listed on the “Notice of Intent to Speak” forms will be
included in the Board Meeting Minutes and thus become public record. The Board shall have the power
to extend periods of public comment to address issues of special concern by a majority vote of those
Board Members present.
If a request is made for written comments to be included in the official record of this meeting, it is
helpful if the requestor is able to provide the comments in an electronic format. However, this is not
required. This is to ensure the completion and accuracy of the official record when posted on the
Library’s website, www.ocls.info. For more information, contact Milinda Neusaenger at 407.835.7611
or neusaenger.milinda@ocls.info.

12-055

III.

Approval of Minutes: Library Board of Trustees Meeting ~ March 8, 2012

12-056

IV.

Staff Presentation: Friends of the Library Update ~ Tracy Zampaglione

12-057

V.

12-058

VI.

Statistics and Summaries: March 2012

12-059

VII.

Action Items

Financial Statements and Summaries: March 2012

12-060

Request to Serve Alcoholic Beverages

12-061

DVD Fines

12-062

Defined Contribution and Defined Benefit Pension Plan Amendments

12-063

VIII.

Discussion and Possible Action Items

12-064

Director's Goals FY 2012 ~ 2nd Quarter Update: Vice President Maines

12-065

Strategic Plan FY 2012 ~ 2nd Quarter Update: Trustee Houk

12-066

Library Tales: Craig Wilkins
1

12-067
12-068

Library Future / Fast Forward: Renae Bennett
IX.

Information

12-069

Director’s Report

12-070

Public Comment: Non-Agenda Items
X.

Adjournment

Next Meeting Dates: --- April 12, 2012 ~ Orlando Public Library; 101 East Central Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 32801 --- May
10, 2012 ~ Winter Garden Branch Library; 805 East Plant Street; Winter Garden, Florida 34787.

If any person desires to appeal any decision with respect to any matter considered at a Library Board of Trustees meeting,
such person will need a record of the proceedings; for this purpose, such person may need to ensure that a verbatim record
of the proceedings is made to include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this
proceeding due to a disability as defined by ADA may arrange for reasonable accommodations by contacting the Director’s
Office on the fifth floor of the Main Library in person or by phone at 407.835.7611 at least two days prior to the meeting.
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Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
April 12, 2012

Call to Order

Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
April 12, 2012

Public Comment Policy
Members of the public who wish to address the Board must first fill out and present to the Orange
County Library System Board of Trustees, a “Notice of Intent to Speak” form. If an electronic form of
comments is submitted, these will be made available to the public as part of the Board Minutes. Public
comments of items listed on the agenda will occur just prior to the Board’s discussion and action of the
agenda item. Public comments of items not listed on the agenda will occur at the end of the meeting
agenda. Public presentations shall be limited to three (3) minutes. In the event more than ten (10)
persons signify their intent to speak, a period not to exceed thirty (30) minutes shall be set aside and
divided up equally among those registered to speak. The order of speaking among those persons who
have filled out the “Notice of Intent to Speak Form” shall be the order in which the forms were received
by the Board’s Administrative Assistant. “Notice of Intent to Speak” forms will not be accepted after
the meeting has been called to order. Information listed on the “Notice of Intent to Speak” forms will
be included in the Board Meeting Minutes and thus become public record.
The Board shall have the power to extend periods of public comment to address issues of special
concern by a majority vote of those Board Members present.
If a request is made for written comments to be included in the official record of this meeting, it is
helpful if the requestor is able to provide the comments in an electronic format. However, this is not
required. This is to ensure the completion and accuracy of the official record when posted on the
Library’s website, www.ocls.info . For more information, contact Milinda Neusaenger at 407.835.7611
or neusaenger.milinda@ocls.info .
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Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
April 12, 2012

Approval of Minutes:
Library Board of Trustees Meeting
~ March 8, 2012

Pending Approval

MEETING MINUTES
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM BOARD OF TRUSTEES
March 8, 2012
Eatonville Branch Library
200 East Kennedy Boulevard
Eatonville, Florida 32751
407.835.READ (7323)
12-036

I.

Call to Order
Library Board Present:

Richard Maladecki (3/0); Ted Maines (3/1); Guy Houk (3/0);
Lucas Boyce (3/0); Lisa Franchina (3/0)

Administration Present:

Mary Anne Hodel; Debbie Moss; Robert Tessier; Craig
Wilkins; Wendi Bost; Renae Bennett; Eric Atkinson; Milinda
Neusaenger

President Maladecki called the meeting to order at 7:01 p.m. and welcomed everyone to the
meeting.

Public Comment Policy

II.

Members of the public who wish to address the Board must first fill out and present to the Orange
County Library System Board of Trustees, a “Notice of Intent to Speak” form. If an electronic form of
comments is submitted, these will be made available to the public as part of the Board Minutes. Public
comments of items listed on the agenda will occur just prior to the Board’s discussion and action of the
agenda item. Public comments of items not listed on the agenda will occur at the end of the meeting
agenda. Public presentations shall be limited to three (3) minutes. In the event more than ten (10)
persons signify their intent to speak, a period not to exceed thirty (30) minutes shall be set aside and
divided up equally among those registered to speak. The order of speaking among those persons who
have filled out the “Notice of Intent to Speak Form” shall be the order in which the forms were received
by the Board’s Administrative Assistant. “Notice of Intent to Speak” forms will not be accepted after
the meeting has been called to order. Information listed on the “Notice of Intent to Speak” forms will be
included in the Board Meeting Minutes and thus become public record. The Board shall have the power
to extend periods of public comment to address issues of special concern by a majority vote of those
Board Members present.
If a request is made for written comments to be included in the official record of this meeting, it is
helpful if the requestor is able to provide the comments in an electronic format. However, this is not
required. This is to ensure the completion and accuracy of the official record when posted on the
Library’s website, www.ocls.info. For more information, contact Milinda Neusaenger at 407.835.7611
or neusaenger.milinda@ocls.info.

12-037

III.

Approval of Minutes:
 Supplemental Meeting with Auditor ~ February 9, 2012
 Library Board of Trustees Meeting ~ February 9, 2012
Trustee Franchina, seconded by Trustee Houk, moved to approve the minutes for the
Supplemental Meeting and Library Board of Trustees Meeting both held on February 9,
2012. Motion carried 5-0.

12-038

IV.

12-039

V.

12-040

VI.

Staff Presentation: Eatonville Welcome: Patrice Florence-Walker
Financial Statements and Summaries: February 2012
Statistics and Summaries: February 2012


Circulation Trends
1
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12-041
12-042

VII.

Action Items
Consent Agenda
Vice President Maines, seconded by Trustee Boyce, moved to approve the items on the
Consent Agenda. Motion carried 5-0.

12-043

Reference Policy Revision
The Board authorized the revisions to the Reference Policy.

12-044

After Hours Event at Southwest: Request to Serve Alcoholic Beverages
The Board authorized the serving of alcoholic beverages in accordance with the Boardapproved policy at the after-hours event on Friday, April 20, 2012 at the Southwest
Branch Library.

12-045
12-046

Non-Consent Agenda
Chickasaw Lease
The following individuals addressed the Board on this topic:
1. Bill Hardman - Orange County resident and library cardholder - spoke about the
Mavericks Charter School and their interest in the Chickasaw property.
2. Derek Bruce - Orange County resident - spoke about the Mavericks Charter School
and their interest in the Chickasaw property.
3. Hector Solano - Osceola County resident - spoke about the Mavericks Charter
School and their interest in the Chickasaw property.
4. Yarisa Tizarro - Osceola County resident - spoke about the Mavericks Charter
School and their interest in the Chickasaw property.
5. Mrs. Lecblanc - Osceola County resident - spoke about the Mavericks Charter
School and their interest in the Chickasaw property.
6. Mike Tidd - spoke about the Mavericks Charter School and their interest in the
Chickasaw property.
7. Lauren Hollender - 301 Southern Boulevard; West Palm Beach, Florida - spoke
about the Mavericks Charter School and their interest in the Chickasaw property.
8. Mark Ezzard - Orange County resident - spoke about the Mavericks Charter School
and their interest in the Chickasaw property.
9. Peter Vivaldi - Orange County resident - spoke about the Mavericks Charter School
and their interest in the Chickasaw property.
10. Jeff Groden - 632 Inverness Road; Eglin Air Force Base, Florida - spoke about the
U.S. Army Reserves and their interest in the Chickasaw property.
Mr. Tom Wilkes, Gray Robinson attorney and general counsel to OCLS, presented
information regarding the differences in the proposed leases, which he identified as a
form of contract. He stated that the lease proposed by the U.S. Army Reserves is a
standard federal government lease and straight-forward. Mr. Wilkes also stated that the
initial lease proposed by the charter school was very tenant favorable and in turn, OCLS
offered a more landlord friendly lease. The charter school returned the lease with
extensive changes. He stated that the changes were unfavorable to the Library such that
he and library staff were not ready to recommend acceptance to the Board. Some of the
changes include the following:
 The due diligence period which would keep the property off of the market until May
15, 2012
 The potential of the tenant encumbering the property for up to 10 years
 OCLS losing the opportunity for up to 10 years to open a library on the site
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 The potential of the property being used and/or subleased for another use
Comptroller Tessier stated that with the increased base rent offer from the U.S. Army
Reserve, the difference between the two proposals was approximately $22,000 in favor
of the charter school over a five year period.
Director Hodel stated that with the information given, she cannot support the charter
school's proposal as certain provisions do not protect the library. She further stated that
her first duty is to equitably serve Orange County taxpayers and to protect library assets
and thus, recommended the Army lease.
President Maladecki stated that he felt the library staff and the Board have done their
due diligence in vetting the proposed leases and have given all parties opportunities
to address the Board.
Trustee Houk, seconded by Trustee Franchina, moved to authorize and direct the Library
Director to execute the proposed lease of the 870 North Chickasaw Trail property to the
federal government for the Army Reserve Center. Motion carried 5-0.
12-047

VIII.

Discussion and Possible Action Items

12-048

Reciprocal Borrowing
At last month's meeting the Board asked for additional information regarding Reciprocal
Borrowing with Brevard, Lake, Osceola, Polk and Seminole County libraries. Assistant
Director Moss obtained borrower data from the participating county libraries and
summarized the findings. The Board was concerned about the impact on Orange County
users if they lose access to reciprocal borrowing. While some impact will be felt by
Orange County customers who utilize the reciprocal borrowing program in other
counties, they will have continued access to OCLS services, including home delivery
and e-book and music downloads via the web and mobile devices. Brief discussion
ensued regarding overdue fines, materials and the termination process. Vice President
Maines, seconded by Trustee Boyce, moved to authorize staff to begin the process of
terminating reciprocal borrowing agreements with partnering library systems in Brevard,
Lake, Polk, Osceola and Seminole counties. Motion carried 4-1 with Trustee Houk
voting nay.

12-049

Library Tales: Craig Wilkins
A short video clip of patron Luz Marina Caro expressing her appreciation for Soy Culto
y Soy Bilingue classes was shown.

12-050

Library Future / Fast Forward: Renae Bennett

12-051
12-052

IX.

Information
Director’s Report
●In preparation for the new uses of the west end of the 2nd floor at the Main Library,
we are starting to relocate materials from the 2nd floor to the 3rd and 4th floors and we are
mapping out the areas on the 3rd and 4th floors where collections from the 2nd floor will
be relocated. A wall will be constructed to separate the west wind from the rest of the
2nd floor while planning and construction occur.
●A local health group used the library for a photo shoot on March 3rd and they have
made a $400 contribution to the library.
3
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●The two focus groups for the 2 floor space were held February 21 and 28th. The first
group concentrated on the overall concepts and big idea of transformation. The second
group focused on individual functions of the space, like the video editing, FAB Lab and
prototyping, digital sound editing, and self publishing and what would be needed to
accomplish these functions effectively. Dr. Ron Piccolo from the Crummer School of
Business at Rollins College, facilitated these sessions. Tracy Zampaglione and Craig
Wilkins really did a great job of organizing the events. Both groups said they would like
to be involved with spreading the word for these functions once we get to the
implementation stage.
●The Orange County Library System along with other organizations around the nation
will participate in Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work Day on Thursday, April 26,
2012.
●Drawing for the Glen “Big Baby” Davis Magic of Reading Check Out Contest for
Orlando Magic Tickets: The Magic of Reading contest ended last week. Kids who
checked out 11 books during February were eligible to be entered into the drawing to
win two tickets to an upcoming home Orlando Magic game. There were 203 entries for
the Magic of Reading contest and the Board drew the 65 winners.
Public Comment: Non-Agenda Items
1. Charlene Montour - 3421 S. Placita Del Esconces; Green Valley, Arizona - spoke on
behalf of her brother Glenn Montour.
2. Heather Thomas - Orange County resident - spoke on behalf of Glenn Montour

12-053

Discussion ensued regarding Mr. Montour and his trespass from OCLS and the Board's
desire to extend extra sensitivity when interacting with him due to extenuating
circumstances. The Board advised Staff that in the event that Mr. Montour reappeared
at the library but agreed to leave voluntarily, the police should not be called. The Board
also reserves the right to re-visit the issue should the problem become unmanageable or
pose any threat or danger to OCLS staff.
X.

Adjournment
Vice President Maines, seconded by Trustee Franchina, moved to adjourn the meeting.
Motion carried 5-0. President Maladecki adjourned the meeting at 8:42 p.m.

Next Meeting Dates: --- April 12, 2012 ~ Orlando Public Library; 101 East Central Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 32801 --- May
10, 2012 ~ Winter Garden Branch Library; 805 East Plant Street; Winter Garden, Florida 34787.

If any person desires to appeal any decision with respect to any matter considered at a Library Board of Trustees meeting,
such person will need a record of the proceedings; for this purpose, such person may need to ensure that a verbatim record
of the proceedings is made to include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this
proceeding due to a disability as defined by ADA may arrange for reasonable accommodations by contacting the Director’s
Office on the fifth floor of the Main Library in person or by phone at 407.835.7611 at least two days prior to the meeting.
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Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
April 12, 2012

Presentation: Friends of the
Library Update ~ Tracy
Zampaglione
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Board of Trustees Meeting
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Financial Statements and
Summaries: March 2012

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
Operating Fund
Six Months Ended March 31, 2012

REVENUES
Ad Valorem Taxes
94%

Fines
3%

Intergovernmental
2%

Charges for Services
1%

EXPENDITURES
Salaries and
Benefits
57%

Library Materials/
Capital
16%

Operating
27%

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND REVENUE SUMMARY
Six Months Ended March 31, 2012
ANNUAL
BUDGET
AD VALOREM TAXES
INTERGOVERNMENTAL
State and Federal Grants
State Aid

CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Fee Cards
PC Pass ($10 for 7 days)
PC Express ($5 for 1 hour)
Additional PC Sessions
Classes
Copy & Vending
Meeting Rooms, Co-Working Rooms
Faxes
Scanner
Computer Booklets & Online Book Sales
Ear Buds, Jump Drives, Disks Sales
Reference Charges
Orange Bag Sales
Library Card Replacement

FINES
Fines and Lost Materials
MISCELLANEOUS
Investment Earnings
Rent
Contributions - Friends of Library
Contributions - Others
Miscellaneous
Grants & Awards

TRANSFER FR PROP APPRAISER
TRANSFER FR TAX COLLECTOR
TOTAL REVENUES

YTD
ACTUAL

(6 months= 50%)

27,027,901

25,004,890

92.5%

253,000

56,250

22.2%

750,000
1,003,000

641,390
697,640

85.5%
69.6%

14,000
13,000
19,000
0
3,000
185,000
35,000
25,000
200
400
7,000
0
8,000
40,000
349,600

8,635
4,152
7,485
275
1,570
96,335
20,669
13,521
125
241
3,386
133
3,460
23,885
183,873

61.7%
31.9%
39.4%

43.2%
59.7%
52.6%

1,450,000

704,346

48.6%

35,000
2,500
55,000
25,000
29,000
0
146,500

6,634
578
35,719
12,561
8,212
31,445
95,148

19.0%
23.1%
64.9%
50.2%
28.3%

29,500
311,000

0
0

0.0%
0.0%

30,317,501

26,685,897

52.3%
52.1%
59.1%
54.1%
62.5%
60.3%
48.4%

64.9%

88.0%

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
Six Months Ended March 31, 2012
ANNUAL
BUDGET
SALARIES & BENEFITS
Salaries
Medicare Taxes
Defined Contribution Pension Plan
Defined Benefit Pension Plan
Money Purchase Pension Plan

YTD
ACTUAL

(6 months= 50%)

12,534,827
181,755
940,112
1,050,000
344,225

6,120,073
85,531
457,328
535,455
170,686

48.8%
47.1%
48.6%
51.0%
49.6%

2,009,807
1,332,117
81,149

861,040
666,056
54,104

42.8%
50.0%
66.7%

32,000
171,073

5,976
85,752

18.7%
50.1%

18,677,065

9,042,000

48.4%

275,000
1,150,000

121,346
483,626

44.1%
42.1%

Other Contract
Contract. Serv
Serv.-- Janitorial
Training and Travel
Telecommunication
Delivery and Postage

315,000
315 000
50,000
350,000
1,363,500

142,799
142 799
16,456
153,144
575,318

45.3%
45 3%
32.9%
43.8%
42.2%

Utilities
Rentals and Leases

1,150,000
1,055,000

398,233
503,193

34.6%
47.7%

Insurance
Repair and Maintenance
Repair & Maint. - Hardware/Software

275,000
1,100,000
412,000

213,608
405,833
279,366

77.7%
36.9%
67.8%

Copying/Printing
Property Appraiser's Fee

252,000
237,000

62,647
181,309

24.9%
76.5%

Tax Collector's Fee
Supplies
Supplies-Hardware/Software
Memberships

539,000
650,000
300,000
30,000

500,098
170,947
23,532
20,102

92.8%
26.3%
7.8%
67.0%

9,503,500

4,251,557

44.7%

50,000
150,000
175,000

0
5,379
37,710

0.0%
3.6%
21.5%

375,000

43,090

11.5%

132,000
3,100
4,500,000

65,069
107
2,325,118

49.3%
3.5%
51.7%

4,635,100
,
,

2,390,294
,
,

51.6%

33,190,665

15,726,941

47.4%

Life and Health Insurance (Employees)
Retiree Health Care (OPEB)
Worker's Compensation
Unemployment Compensation
Parking & Bus Passes
OPERATING
Professional Services
Other Contractual Services

CAPITAL OUTLAY
Building and Improvements
Equipment and Furniture
Hardware/Software
LIBRARY MATERIALS
Materials - Congress Directed Grant
Materials - Rest. Contributions
Materials - Other

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Six Months Ended March 31, 2012
ANNUAL
BUDGET

YTD
ACTUAL

(6 months= 50%)

REVENUES
Investment Earnings

10,000

1,262

12.6%

TOTAL REVENUES

10,000

1,262

12.6%

Reserves

10,000

0

0.0%

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

10,000

0

0.0%

EXPENDITURES

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
SINKING FUND
Six Months Ended March 31, 2012
ANNUAL
BUDGET

YTD
ACTUAL

(6 months= 50%)

REVENUES
Investment Earnings

900

103

11.5%

TOTAL REVENUES

900

103

11.5%

495
405

57
46

11.5%
11 5%
11.5%

900

103

11.5%

EXPENDITURES
Reserves-Building and Improvements
Reserves - Technology
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND
BALANCE SHEET - ASSETS
March 31, 2012

ASSETS

Cash on Hand
Equity in Pooled Cash
Equity in Pooled Investments
Accounts Receivable

7,395
7,748,075
17,074,455
519

Inventory

299,161

Prepaids

195,357

Other Assets-Deposits

TOTAL ASSETS

9,185

25,334,147

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND
BALANCE SHEET - LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCE
March 31, 2012

LIABILITIES
Accrued Wages Payable
Accrued Sales Tax
Accrued Fax Tax
Due To Friends of the Library
Employee Payroll Deductions:
Dental Insurance
Union Dues / COPE
Daughters of American Revolution
Staff Association
TOTAL LIABILITIES

229,022
82
380
4,617
1,277
488
1,484
1,186
238,535

FUND BALANCE
Nonspendable:
N
d bl
Inventory
Prepaid Items and Deposits
Annetta O'B Walker Trust Fund
A.P. Phillips Memorial Fund
Willis H. Warner Memorial Fund
Perce C. and Mary M. Gullett Memorial Fund
Committed:
Vivian Esch Estate Fund
Edmund L. Murray Estate Fund
Arthur Sondheim Estate Fund
Strategic Plan
Unassigned
Current Year Excess of Revenues Over Expenditures

299,161
204,542
4,000
100,000
33,712
19,805
44,198
724,689
39,941
4,000,000
8,666,606
10,958,957

TOTAL FUND BALANCE

25,095,612

TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCE

25,334,147

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
MONTHLY ROLLOVER
March 31, 2012

BALANCE
02/29/12

RECEIPTS

DISBURSE

BALANCE
03/31/12

OPERATING
Equity in Pooled Cash
Equity in Pooled Investments

5,674,224

5,078,060

3,004,209

7,748,075

21,544,283

30,000

4,499,828

17,074,455

27,218,507

5,108,060

7,504,037

24,822,530

489,085

21

489,106

5,972,761

255

5,973,016

6,562

212,252

217,870

943

36,000

155,353

155,353

36,000

3,069,690

129

30,000

3,039,819

3,112,251

367,733

403,223

3,076,762

SINKING
Equity in Pooled Investments

CAPITAL PROJECTS
Equity in Pooled Investments

SELF FUNDED HEALTH
Equity in Pooled Cash
Claims Payment Checking Account
Equity in Pooled Investments

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
GENERAL POOLED INVESTMENTS
March 31, 2012

INVESTMENT TYPE

DOLLARS

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

6,001,103

US TREASURY SECURITIES

5,490,231

MONEY MARKET FUNDS
Federated Treasury Obligations Fund
Federated Government Obligations Fund
Invesco AIM Treasury Fund

5,391,627
1,284,963
5,384,415

LOCAL GOVERNMENT INVESTMENTS POOLS
Florida Safe
Florida Prime (SBA)

3,003,646
20,411

TOTAL

26,576,396

Florida Safe
11%
Invesco Aim
Treasury Fund
20%

Federated
Government
Obligations Fund
5%

Federated Treasury
Obligations Fund
20%

Certificates of
Deposit
23%

US Treasury
Securities
21%
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Statistics and Summaries:
March 2012

Monthly Report for March 2012
Resources Accessed

Contacts

67%

7%
44%
7%

14%

8%

45%
4%
Physical Items Used
Digital Products
Computer Services
2% 1% 1%
Door count
External Web Visits
Social Media

MAYL Packages
Questline Calls
Electronic Contacts

2012
Door count

2011

337,163

MAYL Packages

345,669

52,215

External Web Visits

% change
‐2.46%

63,361

‐17.59%

2012

2011

% Change

Physical Items Used

895,010

944,508

‐5.24%

Database Use

191,501

171,277

11.81%

Digital Products

109,128

113,765

‐4.08%

Digital Downloads

58,057

32,012

81.36%

Computer Services

87,760

89,122

‐1.53%

1,341,456

1,350,684

‐0.68%

TOTAL

342,343

341,474

0.25%

Questline Calls

9,945

10,903

‐8.79%

Social Media

8,137
,

5,453
,

49.22%

Electronic Contacts

10,458

9,023

15.90%

TOTAL

760,261

775,883

‐2.01%
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Hiawassee

Questline
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50%

Door Count and External Web Visits are running neck and neck, demonstration of our popularity as a
virtual information and resource destination. In terms of customer service, we are doing well overall as
exhibited by our Net Promoter and Mystery Shopper Reports. We do have three locations where the
current month and 6 month scores are below the benchmark. We are pulling more granular report data
for these locations to provide targeted training.

Check Out by Location
Main/Talking Books
12%

ocls.info
25%

MAYL
6%
West Oaks
4%
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6%
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0%
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Washington Park
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North Orange Edgewater
5%
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Hiawassee
4%

%

2012

2011

% Change

ocls.info

25%

219,695

224,746

‐2.25%

Main/Talking Books

12%

104,750

104,774

‐0.02%

Alafaya

8%

69,076

74,243

‐6.96%

South Creek

6%

55,633

55,597

0.06%

MAYL

6%

54,119

65,516

‐17.40%

Southeast

6%

53,462

53,182

0.53%

Herndon

6%

52,063

58,224

‐10.58%

Southwest

5%

44
464
44,464

47
075
47,075

5 55%
‐5.55%

North Orange

5%

44,360

50,691

‐12.49%

Edgewater

4%

34,658

37,791

‐8.29%

West Oaks

4%

34,067

40,433

‐15.74%

Hiawassee

4%

32,133

33,305

‐3.52%

Winter Garden

3%

30,179

31,580

‐4.44%

South Trail

3%

28,290

28,462

‐0.60%

Windermere

2%

20,452

21,402

‐4.44%

Washington Park

2%

14,239

13,975

1.89%

Eatonville
TOTAL

0%

3,370

3,512

‐4.04%

100%

895,010

944,508

‐5.24%

After a few months of registration
increases, March was flat over last year (from
5,207 down to 5,083). One contributing factor is
a lower response rate for our school registration
outreach. So far, we look to have roughly half of
the number of registrations that we had to this
date last year (from 530 to 293).

Users
Active Cards
New Registrations
Transactions

2012
2011 % Change
430,131 437,261
‐1.63%
5,083
5,207
‐2.38%
84,976 84,711
0.31%

For the most recent quarter (January, February, March), the Friends of the Library organization has
raised $2,491.61 in donations and $38,943 in book and gift sales. Volunteers logged 3,973 hours
system wide and 46 new FOL memberships were generated.
Overallll Check
h k Out numbers
b are not impressive and
d are generally
ll accompanied
d by
b a decline
d l in Door
Count. In looking at locations like West Oaks, we are seeing very significant decreases in use. West
Oaks currently sits in the range of 32,000‐35,000 check outs per month. This is down from an all time
high of 47,505 in July of 2007. Just this week, the Pew Internet Project released the report, The Rise
of E‐Reading. That report notes:
Pew says that these readers are happy to read regardless of format, and states that 88% of those e‐
Book readers have also read printed books in the last year. The researcher adds that eBook fans will
also read more books, are more likely to purchase a book than borrow it, and will ‐ on average ‐
read 24 books in a year.

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
CIRCULATION
Fiscal Year 2007 Through Fiscal Year 2012 To Date
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Request to Serve
Alcoholic Beverages

Request to Serve Alcoholic Beverages: Reception following Announcement of Major Gift
I. Overview
On Monday, April 16, 2012, the Orange County Library System will be making a public announcement
regarding the largest single gift to OCLS in its history. A reception will follow the announcement with plans
to serve wine. As stated in the adopted Alcoholic Beverage Policy (please see below), Board approval is
required to serve alcoholic beverages. The donor has indicated that he would like to have wine served at this
event.
Options:
Option 1: Board approves the serving of alcoholic beverages in accordance with the Board-approved policy.
Advantages:
A. The event would honor the request of a major donor, and would raise awareness to other prospective
donors as well as build continued support for the Orange County Library System.
Disadvantages:
A. There is always a degree of risk when alcoholic beverages are served.
Option 2: Board does not approve the serving of alcoholic beverages.
Advantages:
A. Decreased risk if there is no alcohol served.
Disadvantages:
A. Changes for alternative refreshments would have to be made to the current plans for the event.
B. The event would be inconsistent with the donor’s wishes.
II. Recommendation
Staff recommends the approval of Option 1.
**********************************************************************************
Library Alcoholic Beverage Policy
(Revised and approved by the Library Board of Trustees August 12, 2004.)
Alcoholic beverages may be served for the purpose of fundraising and various Library-sponsored
development and promotions projects or approved events, when the following requirements are met:
· The event is sponsored by the Library or Library approved
· The Library Board of Trustees has approved alcoholic beverages to be served, and
· A licensed bartender, caterer, or other entity which provides liquor liability insurance coverage, is engaged
to serve beverages, and
· The bartender, caterer, or other entity executes an agreement which shall:
1. Hold the Library harmless and indemnify the Library against liability arising from alcoholic
beverages willfully and unlawfully served to a person who is not of lawful drinking age or knowingly
served to a person habitually addicted to the use of any or all alcoholic beverages; and
2. Require the bartender, caterer, or other entity to comply with all County, State, and Federal laws
governing the service of alcoholic beverages.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
RESOLUTION 12-060
RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE SERVING OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AT AN EVENT AT
THE ORLANDO PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Minutes of a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Orange County Library System, Orange County
Florida, held in the City of Orlando on the 12th day of April 2012 at 7 p.m., prevailing Eastern time.

PRESENT:
ABSENT:

The Board Resolves:

1.
2.

Authorize the serving of alcoholic beverages in accordance with the Board-approved policy at the
event on Monday, April 16, 2012 at the Orlando Public Library.
All resolutions that conflict with the provisions of this resolution are rescinded.

AYES:

NAYS:

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED:

____________________________________
Secretary
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DVD Fines
I

PROBLEM STATMENT

When we began purchasing DVD's in 2001, it was a high demand yet growing collection. Late fines were
established at $1.00 per day, the same fine we had in place for VHS tapes. We believe that the current size
of the collection and the changes in the ease/availability of content for home consumption of content
indicates a need to lower that fine.
II

BACKGROUND

History: In 2001 when we began purchasing DVD's, we had a small but growing popular collection. As we
had done with VHS tapes, we placed low limits on the number that could be checked out and we
implemented a fine of $1.00 a day for items returned late. It was our intent to encourage patrons to return
these high demand items on a timely basis so that they would be available for other patrons to use. At that
time in person rental from Blockbuster or a few locally owned stores were the only real options other than
an outright purchase.
Media consumption in today’s marketplace has changed dramatically. Our collection has continued to
grow and now supports a significant number of selections for our walk in users but there are limitations to
our service. It’s free, but one is limited to what’s on our shelves at the time of the visit, one has to visit
during our open hours, and what is becoming our most significant drawback; the fines are $1.00 per day.
The justifications which existed at one time for higher fines, no longer exist. In terms of demand, our
DVD circulation was down 5% when comparing January – March 2011 to January- March 2012. Collection
size is large and selection is varied. While we offer generous checkout and renewal periods, we find that
once a family runs up overdue fines they are reluctant to use the library feeling the distain of the fines they
often cite as exorbitant. For example, a family comes in and checks out 10 DVD's for a week. Then, they
forget to renew their items and miss the due date by two days. The $20 late fee suddenly renders the free
bargain of library use as a new liability. Staff believes it may no longer be appropriate.
Will a reduction in fine amount mean some reduction in our fee/fine revenue line? Yes. How much? At
this time we are not able to determine how much fine payment is for DVD's and how much is for other
formats. What we do know is that daily we have patrons walk away either unable or unwilling to pay higher
fine amounts which accrued as a result of DVD fines. Our experience tells us that we are more likely to
receive payment on lower fine balances. There was a time when based on other DVD borrowing options in
town, these fines were in line with other available DVD options. Those times seem to have passed.
This matter has been reviewed with managers. As a result of market changes, product availability and
improved patron service it, is our recommendation to go with option two- -lower fines to the .25 cent per
day for DVD's as of May 1, 2012 with the understanding that we cannot make adjustments for fines that
have already been paid.

III

OPTIONS

Option 1. Make no changes at this time.
Advantages: No adjustments to our policies and no patron education required.
Disadvantages: Library seen as a less viable option that less expensive options to access content, RedBox,
Netflix, Movies on Demand where upfront cost are set.
Option 2. Adjust DVD fines to .25 cents (same as all other materials)
Advantages:


Stay in line with the market and reenergize possible users who have walked away from the library.



All library late charges for items returned, but returned late would be the same, convenient and
understandable for patrons.

Disadvantages:


Staff would have to adjust publications and information online regarding fines.



The fines would be lower than posted.



Patron’s who have paid higher fees in the past could express concern.

Option 3. Adjust the fine to a different lower amount- .50 or .75 cents per day.
Advantages:


We anticipate some users might renew their interest in the library and the library would align a bit
better with the market.

Disadvantages:


Fines would not be consistent across all material types and staff would have to adjust publications
and information online regarding fines.



The fines would be lower than posted. Patron’s who have paid higher fees in the past could express
concern.

IV Recommendation
As a result of market changes, product availability and improved patron service it, is our recommendation to
go with Option 2- -lower fines to .25 cents per day for DVD's as of May 1, 2012 with the understanding that
we cannot make adjustments for fines that have already been paid.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
RESOLUTION 12-061
RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE ADJUSTMENT OF DVD OVERDUE FINES.

Minutes of a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Orange County Library System, Orange County Florida,
held in the City of Orlando on the 12th day of April 2012 at 7 p.m., prevailing Eastern time.

PRESENT:
ABSENT:

The Board Resolves:
1.

Authorize the reduction of overdue fines for DVD's to .25 cents per day as of May 1, 2012.

2.

All resolutions that conflict with the provisions of this resolution are rescinded.

AYES:

NAYS:

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED:

____________________________________
Secretary
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Amendments to Defined Benefit and Defined
Contribution Pension Plans

I. ISSUE STATEMENT
Amendments to the Defined Benefit Pension Plan (DB Plan) and Defined Contribution
Pension Plan (DC Plan) are being proposed to comply with recent changes in federal
laws.
II. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY AND BACKGROUND
While many local governments in Florida, including Orange County, participate in the
Florida Retirement System, other local governments such as the Library and City of
Orlando have had their own pension plans for years. The reason, or purpose, of the two
Library plans for which amendments are being proposed is summarized as follows:
Defined Benefit Pension Plan
This Plan, which also is entirely funded by the Library, is a traditional retirement
plan covering full time employees hired prior to January 1, 2007. The Plan was
closed to all new hires after that date. This Plan, while still active, is covering fewer
employees each year and should reach a point in the future where only minimal
contributions, or even none, will be required from the Library.
The normal retirement benefit is calculated at age 65. Employees who are vested
and have at least 10 years of service may retire as early as 55 at a reduced benefit:
5% reduction for each year prior to age 65.
Defined Contribution Pension Plan
Library employees have not participated in Social Security since shortly after the District
was formed in September 1980. Instead, a defined contribution pension plan was
established for all staff. The Plan requires that the Library contribute an amount equal to
7.5% of each employee’s bi-weekly gross salary. Vesting is immediate and benefits are
payable in a lump sum at termination/retirement.
Per the attached memo from our pension attorney, David Pearson, recent changes in
federal laws have prompted the need to amend both the DB and DC Plans. Largely, the
changes are administrative and don’t directly impact employee benefits. The key benefit
provisions of both plans remain unchanged. Staff asked Mr. Pearson to draft the attached
memo as the language in the two amendments is difficult to understand. Mr. Pearson will
also attend the April Library Board meeting to address any questions about the two
amendments.

Staff offers the following options:

III. OPTIONS
Option 1 – Approve the attached amendments to the DB and DC Plans.
Advantages:
1. Maintains compliance with federal pension laws.
2. Key benefit provisions of both plans remain unchanged.

Disadvantage:
Language in the amendments is difficult to understand.

Option 2 – Don’t approve the attached amendments to the DB and DC Plans.
Advantage:
No changes need to be made at this time.
Disadvantage:
If the plans are selected for audit by the IRS, a determination may be made that they
are not in compliance with federal legislation.

IV. RECOMMENDATIONS
Staff recommends Option 1 to approve the attached amendments to the DB and DC Plans
and authorize the Director/CEO to execute them.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
RESOLUTION 12-062
Amendments to Defined Benefit and Defined Contribution Pension Plans

Minutes of a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Orange County Library
System, Orange County Florida, held in the City of Orlando on the 12th day of April,
2012, at 7:00 pm, prevailing Eastern Time.

PRESENT:
ABSENT:

The Board Resolves to:
1. Approve the attached amendments to the DB and DC Plans and authorize the
Director/CEO to execute them.
2.

All resolutions that conflict with the provisions of this resolution are rescinded.

AYES:

NAYS:

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED:
_____________________________
Secretary

MEMORANDUM

April 2, 2012

Via E-mail: tessier.bob@ocls.info
TO:

Robert Tessier

FROM: David A. Pearson
RE:

Proposed DC and DB Plan Amendments

This memorandum responds to your request that I describe the purpose of the proposed
amendments to your Defined Contribution Plan ("DC Plan") and Defined Benefit Plan ("DB
Plan").
On Tuesday, January 10, 2012 I sent you a proposed Fourth Amendment to the DC Plan, and a
proposed Fifth Amendment to the DB Plan. The proposed amendments are intended to conform
the plans to the requirements of recent changes in federal laws and regulations. Each proposed
amendment is described in detail below.
Proposed Fourth Amendment to the Defined Contribution Plan
Applicable Federal Laws Addressed in Amendment:
 Pension Protection Act of 2006 ("PPA")
 Worker, Retiree, and Employer Recovery Act of 2008 ("WRERA")
Explanation of Amendment:
 The amendment adds a "PPA/WRERA Appendix" to the Plan to incorporate
language necessary to comply with the two federal statutes.
 Most retirement plans, including the DC Plan, are required to begin distributing a
portion of a participant's account to the participant each year after the participant has
both attained age 70-1/2 and retired. Congress was concerned that with the dire
market conditions in 2009, participants might have to liquidate investments at the
bottom of the market to make the minimum required distributions for that year.
Congress therefore provided in WRERA that an employer could amend its plan to
waive the required minimum distributions for 2009. The employer was not required
to adopt the temporary relief, and could choose to continue making the regular
distributions for that year.
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 In the case of the DC Plan, the Library chose to continue to make required minimum
distributions under the regular rules, since there was essentially no impact to either
the DC Plan or to its participants to continue to do so. However, even though the
Library did not change the required minimum distribution rules for 2009, it is now
necessary to amend the DC Plan to reflect the Library's decision to continue the
regular rules. Section 2 of the PPA/WRERA Appendix incorporates the necessary
language.
 The PPA was enacted by Congress to improve the funding of defined benefit plans
sponsored by private sector employers. The PPA funding rules were adopted as
amendments to the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA").
Since governmental entities like the Library are not subject to ERISA, none of the
PPA funding rules affects the DC Plan. However, the PPA also added a new rollover
rule to the Internal Revenue Code that will allow non-spouse beneficiaries of a
deceased DC Plan participant to roll over the decedent's DC Plan benefit directly to a
special IRA in the name of the beneficiary. The new rule has been in effect since
January 1, 2010, and the DC Plan is subject to the rule.
 Section 3 of the amendment incorporates the new non-spouse beneficiary rule into
the DC Plan. Note that while the new rule has been in effect for more than two
years, the DC Plan only now is required to be amended to reflect the rule. The
operation of the DC Plan has complied with the rule since its effective date.
Proposed Fifth Amendment to the Defined Benefit Plan
Applicable Federal Laws Addressed in Amendment:
 Pension Protection Act of 2006 ("PPA")
 Final Regulations under Code Section 401(a)(9).
Explanation of Amendment:
 The amendment adds a "PPA Appendix" to the Plan to incorporate language required
to comply with the PPA and a change in the final regulations under Section
401(a)(9).
 The change made by the PPA to implement non-spouse beneficiary rollovers is also
applicable to the DB Plan. It should be noted that this change in the DB Plan will
have much less impact (and perhaps no impact). This is because the DB Plan, unlike
the DC Plan, has no participant accounts (except for a small amount of employee
contribution accounts that were frozen many years ago). Rather, the normal form of
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benefit is in the form of an annuity, which is not eligible for rollover. The only
distribution that would be subject to the new non-spouse beneficiary rollover rule is
where the value of the decedent's DB Plan benefit was $1,000 or less. In that case,
the entire benefit would be paid as a lump sum, and would be eligible to be rolled
over under the new rule. Section 3 of the amendment incorporates the necessary
language.
 The PPA made another change applicable to the DB Plan. That change involves the
required minimum distribution ("RMD") rules under Code Section 401(a)(9). Those
rules were discussed above in connection with the discretionary relief from those
rules for 2009 in the DC Plan. (It should be noted that the DB Plan was not eligible
for such relief under WRERA; therefore no amendment to the DB Plan needs to be
made with respect to the WRERA rule).
 The PPA change to the RMD rules was to direct the Treasury to implement
regulations that treat governmental plans as having complied with the RMD rules if
the plan has applied a "reasonable and good faith interpretation" of Code Section
401(a)(9). The Treasury issued the required regulations in 2009, and they were
applicable going all the way back to 2002, the date that governmental plans were first
subject to the RMD rules.
 The Treasury previously issued final regulations under Section 401(a)(9). The
Library has always complied with these regulations in operation, which would
certainly constitute a "reasonable and good faith interpretation" of the RMD rules. In
light of the new regulation promulgated pursuant to PPA which is applicable to
governmental plans such as the DB Plan, it is appropriate to formally incorporate the
RMD rules of the final regulations into the DB Plan. Section 2 of the amendment
incorporates the necessary changes. (Note that there is no need for the DC Plan to be
amended in similar fashion, since the lump sum distributions under the DC Plan
automatically satisfy the RMD rules.)
*

*

*

Please let me know if you have any questions about the proposed amendments.
DAP

1822455.1

FOURTH AMENDMENT TO
DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLAN AND TRUST
FOR EMPLOYEES OF
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
(As Amended and Restated Effective January 1, 2002)

Orange County Library District (the “District”), hereby amends the Defined
Contribution Plan and Trust for Employees of Orange County Library District (As
Amended and Restated Effective January 1, 2002) (the “Plan”), effective as of
December 31, 2011.
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the District maintains the Plan and has retained the right to amend
the Plan from time to time; and
WHEREAS, the District wishes to amend the Plan to incorporate changes
required by the Pension Protection Act of 2006 ("PPA"), and the Worker, Retiree, and
Employer Recovery Act of 2008 ("WRERA").
NOW, THEREFORE, the Plan is hereby amended as set forth below:
1.

Effective December 31, 2011, the following PPA/WRERA Appendix is added to
and made a part of the Plan:

PPA/WRERA APPENDIX TO
DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLAN AND TRUST
FOR EMPLOYEES OF
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
(As Amended and Restated Effective January 1, 2002)

Section 1.

General Information and General Provisions.

1.1

Enactment Date. This Amendment is entered into effective as of the dates
provided herein to reflect certain provisions of the Pension Protection Act
of 2006 ("PPA").

1.2

Supersedure. This Amendment supersedes any conflicting provisions of
the Plan.

-11709706.1

Section 2.
2.1

Section 3.
3.1

2009 Minimum Distributions.
Notwithstanding anything in the Plan relating to required minimum
distributions under Code § 401(a)(9), a Participant or Beneficiary who
would have been required to receive required minimum distributions for
2009 but for the enactment of Code § 401(a)(9)(H) (“2009 RMDs”), and
who would have satisfied that requirement by receiving distributions that
are (i) equal to the 2009 RMDs or (ii) one or more payments in a series of
substantially equal distributions (that include the 2009 RMDs) made at
least annually and expected to last for the life (or life expectancy) of the
Participant, the joint lives (or joint life expectancy) of the Participant and
the Participant’s designated Beneficiary, or for a period of at least 10
years (“Extended 2009 RMDs”), will receive those distributions for 2009.
In addition, solely for purposes of applying the rollover provisions of the
Plan, 2009 RMDs and Extended 2009 RMDs, will be not treated as eligible
rollover distributions under the Plan.
Non-Spouse Beneficiary Rollovers
Effective as of January 1, 2010, the following rules will apply with respect
to non-spousal distributions:
(a)

Non-spouse beneficiary rollover right. A non-spouse Beneficiary
who is a “designated beneficiary” under Code § 401(a)(9)(E) and
the regulations thereunder, by a direct trustee-to-trustee transfer
(“direct rollover”), may roll over all or any portion of his or her
distribution to an individual retirement account the Beneficiary
establishes for purposes of receiving the distribution. In order to be
able to roll over the distribution, the distribution otherwise must
satisfy the definition of an eligible rollover distribution. If a nonspouse Beneficiary receives a distribution from the Plan, the
distribution is not eligible for a “60-day” rollover.

(b)

Trust beneficiary. If the Participant’s named Beneficiary is a trust,
the Plan may make a direct rollover to an individual retirement
account on behalf of the trust, provided the trust satisfies the
requirements to be a designated beneficiary within the meaning of
Code § 401(a)(9)(E).

(c)

Required minimum distributions not eligible for rollover. A nonspouse Beneficiary may not roll over an amount which is a required
minimum distribution, as determined under applicable Treasury
regulations and other Internal Revenue Service guidance. If the
Participant dies before his or her required beginning date and the
-2-
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non-spouse Beneficiary rolls over to an IRA the maximum amount
eligible for rollover, the Beneficiary may elect to use either the 5year rule or the life expectancy rule, pursuant to Treasury
Regulations § 1.401(a)(9)-3, A-4(c), in determining the required
minimum distributions from the IRA that receives the non-spouse
Beneficiary’s distribution.
*

*

*

Except as hereinabove modified and amended, the Plan will remain unchanged
and will continue in full force and effect.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Employer has executed this Amendment as of the
date first set forth above.
Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:
DISTRICT:
Orange County Library District

By:
Its:
Witnesses as to District
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FIFTH AMENDMENT TO
DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN
FOR EMPLOYEES OF
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT

Orange County Library District (the “District”), hereby amends the Defined
Benefit Pension Plan for Employees of Orange County Library District (the “Plan”),
originally effective July 1, 1952 (as most recently amended and restated in its entirety,
effective January 1, 1998), effective as of December 31, 2011.
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the District maintains the Plan and has retained the right to amend
the Plan from time to time; and
WHEREAS, the District wishes to amend the Plan to incorporate changes
required by the Pension Protection Act of 2006 ("PPA"), and by the required minimum
distributions regulations (26 CFR § 1.401(a)(9)-6).
NOW, THEREFORE, the Plan is hereby amended as set forth below:
1.

Effective December 31, 2011, the following PPA Appendix is added to and made
a part of the Plan:

PPA APPENDIX TO
DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN
FOR EMPLOYEES OF
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT

Section 1.

General Information and General Provisions.

1.1

Enactment Date. This Amendment is entered into effective as of the dates
provided herein to reflect certain provisions of the Pension Protection Act
of 2006 ("PPA"), and required minimum distributions regulations (26 CFR
§ 1.401(a)(9)-6).

1.2

Supersedure. This Amendment supersedes any conflicting provisions of
the Plan.
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Section 2.
2.1

Required Minimum Distribution Rules.
Application of Code §401(a)(9).
(a)

(b)

General Rules.
(1)

Effective Date. The provisions of this Section will apply for
purposes of determining required minimum distributions for
calendar years beginning with the 2002 calendar year.

(2)

Precedence. The requirements of this Section will take
precedence over any inconsistent provisions of the Plan and
any prior amendments thereto.

(3)

Requirements of Treasury Regulations Incorporated. All
distributions required under this Section will be determined
and made in accordance with the Treasury Regulations
under Code § 401(a)(9).

Time and Manner of Distribution.
(1)

Required Beginning Date. The participant’s entire interest
will be distributed, or begin to be distributed, to the
participant no later than the participant’s Required Beginning
Date.

(2)

Death of Participant before Distributions Begin. If the
participant dies before distributions begin, the participant’s
entire interest will be distributed, or will begin to be
distributed, no later than as follows:
(A)

If the participant's surviving spouse is the sole
Designated Beneficiary, then subject to subsection
(b)(2)(E) below distributions to the surviving spouse
will begin by December 31 of the calendar year
immediately following the calendar year in which the
participant died, or by December 31 of the calendar
year in which the participant would have attained age
70½, if later.

(B)

If the participant’s surviving spouse is not the sole
Designated Beneficiary, then subject to subsection
(b)(2)(E) below distributions to the Designated
Beneficiary will begin by December 31 of the calendar
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year immediately following the calendar year in which
the participant died.
(C)

If there is no Designated Beneficiary as of September
30 of the year following the year of the participant’s
death, then the participant’s entire interest will be
distributed by December 31 of the calendar year
containing the fifth anniversary of the participant's
death.

(D)

If the participant’s surviving spouse is the sole
Designated Beneficiary and the surviving spouse dies
after the participant but before distributions to the
surviving spouse begin, this subsection (b)(2) other
than subsection (b)(2)(A) will apply as if the surviving
spouse were the participant.

(E)

If the participant dies before distributions begin and
there is a Designated Beneficiary, distribution to the
Designated Beneficiary is not required to begin by the
date specified in subsections (b)(2)(A) or (B) above if
the participant’s entire interest is distributed to the
Designated Beneficiary by December 31 of the
calendar year containing the fifth anniversary of the
participant's death. In addition, a Designated
Beneficiary who is receiving payments under this 5year rule may make a new election to receive
payments under the life expectancy rule until
December 31, 2003, provided that all amounts that
would have been required to be distributed under the
life expectancy rule for all distribution calendar years
before 2004 are distributed by the earlier of
December 31, 2003 or the end of the 5-year period.

For purposes of this subsection (b)(2) and subsection (e),
distributions are considered to begin on the participant’s
Required Beginning Date (or, if subsection (b)(2)(D) applies,
the date distributions are required to begin to the surviving
spouse under subsection (b)(2)(A)). If annuity payments
irrevocably commence to the participant before the
participant’s Required Beginning Date (or to the participant’s
surviving spouse before the date distributions are required to
begin to the surviving spouse under subsection (b)(2)(A)),
the date distributions are considered to begin is the date
distributions actually commence.
-31709705.1

(3)

(c)

Form of Distribution. Unless the participant’s interest is
distributed in the form of an annuity purchased from an
insurance company or in a single sum on or before the
Required Beginning Date, as of the first distribution calendar
year distributions will be made in accordance with
subsections (c), (d) and (e) of this Section. If the participant’s
interest is distributed in the form of an annuity purchased
from an insurance company, distributions thereunder will be
made in accordance with the requirements of Code §
401(a)(9) and Treasury Regulations. Any part of the
participant's interest which is in the form of an individual
account described in Code § 414(k) will be distributed in a
manner satisfying the requirements of Code §401(a)(9) and
the Treasury Regulations that apply to individual accounts.

Determination of Amount to be Distributed Each Year.
(1)

General Annuity Requirements. If the participant's interest is
paid in the form of annuity distributions under the Plan,
payments under the annuity will satisfy the following
requirements:
(A)

the annuity distributions will be paid in periodic
payments made at intervals not longer than one year;

(B)

the distribution period will be over a life (or lives) or
over a period certain not longer than the period
described in subsection (d) or (e);

(C)

once payments have begun over a period certain, the
period certain will not be changed even if the period
certain is shorter than the maximum permitted;

(D)

payments will either be nonincreasing or increase only
as follows: (i) by an annual percentage increase that
does not exceed the annual percentage increase in a
cost-of-living index based on prices of all items and
issued by the Bureau of Labor Statistics; (ii) to the
extent of the reduction in the amount of the
participant's payments to provide for a survivor benefit
upon death, but only if the Beneficiary whose life was
being used to determine the distribution period
described in subsection (d) dies or is no longer the
participant’s Beneficiary under a qualified domestic
-4-
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relations order within the meaning of Code § 414(p);
(iii) to provide cash refunds of employee contributions
upon the participant's death; or (iv) to pay increased
benefits that result from a Plan amendment.

(d)

(2)

Amount Required to be Distributed by Required Beginning
Date. The amount that must be distributed on or before the
participant's Required Beginning Date (or, if the participant
dies before distributions begin, the date distributions are
required to begin under subsection (b)(2)(A) or (B)) is the
payment that is required for one payment interval. The
second payment need not be made until the end of the next
payment interval even if that payment interval ends in the
next calendar year. Payment intervals are the periods for
which payments are received, e.g., bi-monthly, monthly,
semi-annually, or annually. All of the participant’s benefit
accruals as of the last day of the first distribution calendar
year will be included in the calculation of the amount of the
annuity payments for payment intervals ending on or after
the participant’s Required Beginning Date.

(3)

Additional Accruals after First Distribution Calendar Year.
Any additional benefits accruing to the participant in a
calendar year after the first distribution calendar year will be
distributed beginning with the first payment interval ending in
the calendar year immediately following the calendar year in
which such amount accrues.

Requirements For Annuity Distributions That Commence During
Participant’s Lifetime.
(1)

Joint Life Annuities Where the Beneficiary Is Not the
Participant’s Spouse. If the participant's interest is being
distributed in the form of a joint and survivor annuity for the
joint lives of the participant and a non-spouse Beneficiary,
annuity payments to be made on or after the participant's
Required Beginning Date to the Designated Beneficiary after
the participant's death must not at any time exceed the
applicable percentage of the annuity payment for such
period that would have been payable to the participant using
the table in Q&A-2 of § 1.401(a)(9)-6T of the Treasury
Regulations. If the form of distribution combines a joint and
survivor annuity for the joint lives of the participant and a
non-spouse Beneficiary and a period certain annuity, the
requirement in the preceding sentence will apply to annuity
-5-
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payments to be made to the Designated Beneficiary after the
expiration of the period certain.
(2)

(e)

Period Certain Annuities. Unless the participant’s spouse is
the sole Designated Beneficiary and the form of distribution
is a period certain and no life annuity, the period certain for
an annuity distribution commencing during the participant’s
lifetime may not exceed the applicable distribution period for
the participant under the Uniform Lifetime Table set forth in §
1.401(a)(9)-9 of the Treasury Regulations for the calendar
year that contains the annuity starting date. If the annuity
starting date precedes the year in which the participant
reaches age 70, the applicable distribution period for the
participant is the distribution period for age 70 under the
Uniform Lifetime Table set forth in § 1.401(a)(9)-9 of the
Treasury Regulations plus the excess of 70 over the age of
the participant as of the participant’s birthday in the year that
contains the annuity starting date. If the participant’s spouse
is the participant’s sole Designated Beneficiary and the form
of distribution is a period certain and no life annuity, the
period certain may not exceed the longer of the participant’s
applicable distribution period, as determined under this
subsection (d)(2), or the joint life and last survivor
expectancy of the participant and the participant’s spouse as
determined under the Joint and Last Survivor Table set forth
in §1.401(a)(9)-9 of the Treasury Regulations, using the
participant’s and spouse’s attained ages as of the
participant’s and spouse’s birthdays in the calendar year that
contains the annuity starting date.

Requirements For Minimum Distributions If Participant Dies Before
Distributions Begin.
(1)

Participant Survived by Designated Beneficiary. If the
participant dies before the date that distribution of the
participant’s interest begins and there is a Designated
Beneficiary, the participant’s entire interest will be
distributed, beginning no later than the time described in
subsection (b)(2)(A) or (B), over the life of the Designated
Beneficiary or over a period certain not exceeding (i) unless
the annuity starting date is before the first distribution
calendar year, the life expectancy of the Designated
Beneficiary determined using the Beneficiary’s age as of the
Beneficiary’s birthday in the calendar year immediately
following the calendar year of the participant’s death; or (ii) if
-6-
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the annuity starting date is before the first distribution
calendar year, the life expectancy of the Designated
Beneficiary determined using the Beneficiary’s age as of the
Beneficiary’s birthday in the calendar year that contains the
Annuity Starting Date.

(f)

(2)

No Designated Beneficiary. If the participant dies before the
date distributions begin and there is no Designated
Beneficiary as of September 30 of the year following the
year of the participant’s death, distribution of the participant's
entire interest will be completed by December 31 of the
calendar year containing the fifth anniversary of the
participant's death.

(3)

Death of Surviving Spouse Before Distributions to Surviving
Spouse Begin. If the participant dies before the date
distribution of the participant’s interest begins, the
participant’s surviving spouse is the participant’s sole
Designated Beneficiary, and the surviving spouse dies
before distributions to the surviving spouse begin, this
subsection (e) will apply as if the surviving spouse were the
participant, except that the time by which distributions must
begin will be determined without regard to subsection
(b)(2)(A).

Definitions.
(1)

Designated Beneficiary. The term "Designated Beneficiary"
means the individual who (or the trust which) is designated
as the Beneficiary pursuant to the provisions of the Plan and
is the Designated Beneficiary under Code § 401(a)(9), the
previously Final Treasury Regulation § 1.401(a)(9)-1, Q&A4, and the Final Treasury Regulation § 1.401(a)(9)-4.

(2)

Distribution Calendar Year. The term "Distribution Calendar
Year" means a calendar year for which a minimum
distribution is required. For distributions beginning before
the participant's death, the first distribution calendar year is
the calendar year immediately preceding the calendar year
which contains the participant's Required Beginning Date.
For distributions beginning after the participant's death, the
first distribution calendar year is the calendar year in which
distributions are required to begin under subsection (b)(2).
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Section 3.
4.1

(3)

Life expectancy. The term "Life Expectancy" means life
expectancy as computed by use of the Single Life Table in
Section 1.401(a)(9)-9 of the Treasury Regulations.

(4)

Required Beginning Date. The term "Required Beginning
Date" means April 1st of the calendar year following the later
of the calendar year in which the participant reaches age
70½ or the calendar year in which the participant actually
retires.

Non-Spouse Beneficiary Rollovers
Effective as of January 1, 2010, the following rules will apply with respect
to non-spousal distributions:
(a)

Non-spouse beneficiary rollover right. A non-spouse Beneficiary
who is a “designated beneficiary” under Code § 401(a)(9)(E) and
the regulations thereunder, by a direct trustee-to-trustee transfer
(“direct rollover”), may roll over all or any portion of his or her
distribution to an individual retirement account the Beneficiary
establishes for purposes of receiving the distribution. In order to be
able to roll over the distribution, the distribution otherwise must
satisfy the definition of an eligible rollover distribution. If a nonspouse Beneficiary receives a distribution from the Plan, the
distribution is not eligible for a “60-day” rollover.

(b)

Trust beneficiary. If the Participant’s named Beneficiary is a trust,
the Plan may make a direct rollover to an individual retirement
account on behalf of the trust, provided the trust satisfies the
requirements to be a designated beneficiary within the meaning of
Code § 401(a)(9)(E).

(c)

Required minimum distributions not eligible for rollover. A nonspouse Beneficiary may not roll over an amount which is a required
minimum distribution, as determined under applicable Treasury
regulations and other Internal Revenue Service guidance. If the
Participant dies before his or her required beginning date and the
non-spouse Beneficiary rolls over to an IRA the maximum amount
eligible for rollover, the Beneficiary may elect to use either the 5year rule or the life expectancy rule, pursuant to Treasury
Regulations § 1.401(a)(9)-3, A-4(c), in determining the required
minimum distributions from the IRA that receives the non-spouse
Beneficiary’s distribution.
*

*
-8-
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*

Except as hereinabove modified and amended, the Plan will remain unchanged
and will continue in full force and effect.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Employer has executed this Amendment as of the
date first set forth above.
Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:
DISTRICT:
Orange County Library District
By:
Its:
Witnesses as to District
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Director's Goals FY 2012 ~ 2nd
Quarter Update:
Vice President Maines

The Director’s Annual Goals cascade from and link to the five goals in the OCLS
Strategic Plan. In turn, each goal has a connection to the dimensions of
performance provided on the Director’s Performance Evaluation form.
FY 2012 ~ 2nd Quarter Update

Strategic Goal: Develop OCLS as the Gold Standard for Public Libraries
Performance Dimension:
Goal

Public Relations, Library Perspective
Successful Completion

Continue to cultivate the reputation of OCLS as
a national model

Present at national and state conferences
Submit article on TEC classes to national
magazine
Submit chapter or article on library service

Progress

 Director Hodel spoke with the Jacksonville Community Council, Inc. on the OCLS independent
taxing district status on March 30th.
 Director Hodel was the reviewer for all articles in Florida Libraries publication.
 Director Hodel was elected as Treasurer for the Florida Library Association (FLA), term
beginning in April 2012.
 Cassie Shivers' article "Shaking up Expectations: the OCLS Shake It! App" was published in
Computers in Libraries.
 Debbie Moss, Renae Bennett, Bethany Stone, Donna Bachowski, Josh Fox and Danielle King
presented at the Public Library Association (PLA) Conference in Philadelphia, Pa. in March.
 In November 2011, Director Hodel presented at the New South Wales Library Association in
Sydney Australia on creating an innovative culture. She also presented at the State Library
of New South Wales Public Library Directors' Meeting on innovations that challenge the
future.
 Renae Bennett and Tracy Zampaglione's article about EPOCH will appear in the March/April
edition of Public Libraries magazine.
 Branch Manager Julie Ventura co-authored an article titled Soy Culto! Connection with
the Hispanic Population for the book Library Services for Multicultural Patrons to
Encourage Library Use.
 Youth Services Manager Vera Gubnitskaia co-edited the book Marketing You Library: Tips
and Tools that Work.
 Ormilla Vengersammy has had an article published in the November 2011 issue of
Computers in Libraries titled “Libraries Adding Value with Technology Training."
 Librarians Sandy Mayer and Tracy Covey have submitted an article on Librarians as Learning
Leaders to Public Libraries magazine.
 Tracy Zampaglione has submitted an article on Whiz Kids to Orlando Family
Goal
Successful Completion
Connect the community to our services and
products

Experiment with text marketing
Experiment with live chat subject series

Progress
 The Library launched text messaging in January 2012 in Spanish and promoted this
opportunity to the community via bus pintails, radio and our Soy Culto webpage.
 “Chat with a Librarian” went live to the public on January 12, 2012 at 12:15 p.m. with Get
Financially Fit, featuring OCLS Staff and Dr. Clay Singleton, noted professor from Rollins
Crummer School of Business.
 Initiated the Online with the Author series with New York Times bestselling author Harvey
Mackay who joined Orange County Library System patrons and moderator Terry Brock via

Skype for a discussion about his new book, The Mackay MBA of Selling in the Real World, his
writing process, and his philosophies about life.

Strategic Goal: We will ensure continuous innovation
Performance Dimension:

Goal

Technology Development
Successful Completion

Create dynamic opportunities that move
beyond the traditional Library experience

Expand smartphone interface to library
resources

Progress
 We expanded the use of QR Codes (Quick Read Codes) by creating posters advertising
downloadable media related to specific Library events and themes. In October, this included
the Big Read, Edgar Allan Poe programming. A poster was distributed to all OCLS locations.
There were 86 scans of items on The Poe Virtual Bookshelf during the month of October.

Strategic Goal: We will maximize the public's Return on Investment
Performance Dimensions:
Goal
Pursue additional revenue resources

Progress

Steward of Capital Resources
Steward of Collection
Fiscal Responsibility & Stewardship
Successful Completion
Submit multiple grant applications

 OCLS has submitted an IMLS grant in the amount of $98,350 for a three year extension of the
EPOCH (Electronically Preserving Obituaries as Cultural Heritage) project. The grant project
would enable family and friends of the deceased to submit detailed obituaries as a tribute to
their loved ones and build a meaningful history of the residents of the community.
 OCLS submitted a letter of inquiry to the Orlando Magic Youth Fund for a grant of $60,000 to
support the purchase of software, program supplies, and equipment for 'Skills Challenge'.
Skills Challenge is a six week interactive technology based learning program designed to help
students age 6 - 12.
 OCLS applied for an LSTA grant in the amount of $109,900. The grant would enable OCLS to
purchase equipment and set up a Fabrication Laboratory (Fab Lab).
 OCLS submitted a grant proposal for The Big Read grant 2012 - 2013 from the National
Endowment of the Arts in the amount of $20,000. The work selected for the grant program is
The Joy Luck Club by Amy Tan. If awarded, an effort will be made to secure the author Amy
Tan for the keynote presentation. A variety of programs will be featured on topics from
Chinese culture, literature, Tai Chi, travel, etc.
 OCLS was awarded $8,000 by the Siemens Corporation to support children's science
programing at all library locations
 OCLS is preparing a grant application for the Florida Humanities Council for Prime Time
Reading at the North Orange Branch. If awarded, the Humanities Council would provide
$2,000 in support of six week series of programs.
 OCLS was awarded a $2,000 mini grant by the Florida Humanities Council to conduct a series
of Prime Time Reading programs at the South Trail Branch.
 An application to the Siemens Corporation for a yearlong programming series for youth has
been submitted. OCLS will present science-themed programs at all library locations.
 OCLS has established staff teams to write grant applications for the two major library funding
organizations. One team is putting together an application for the Institute of Museum and
Library Services (IMLS) and a second team is drafting an application for the State Library of
Florida for a Library Services and Technology Act grant (LSTA). Filing deadlines for both are
early next spring.

Goal

Successful Completion

Cultivate / Strengthen active partnerships

Progress

 OCLS was approached by the Glen 'Big Baby' Davis Foundation as the Orlando Magic player
wanted to promote the value of reading to children. The Foundation agreed to donate $5000
worth of tickets for a drawing to a Magic game to children who checked out 11 library books.
Glen Davis came to the Main Library to promote the contest and also made a second visit
during the NBA All Star Weekend where he read a story and signed autographs.
 The Orange County Arts & Cultural Affairs office partnered with OCLS to host the 'Red

Chair' exhibit at multiple library locations.
 Other art exhibits were arranged in partnership with the United Arts of Central Florida
and the Orange County Public Schools Art Educators.

 In January, the Main Library hosted the 'Family Health & Safety Fair' in partnership with a
number of community groups including Nemours, the Orlando Fire Department, the Children's
Safety Village of Central Florida, Florida KidCare, the Y, Arnold Palmer Hospital for Children,
and Sweet Tomatoes.
 OCLS partnered with Ad2 Orlando to host the 'Diversity Dialogue' where local experts
presented strategies to successfully reach unique and varied minority markets.
 OCLS continued its partnership with Orange County Public Schools "Change Starts with Me"
campaign. A new character trait was featured each month in library publicity, programs, and
displays.
 OCLS has partnered with the Florida Dairy Farmers and the Dairy Council of Florida to host
"MILK: More than a Mustache" events which promote healthy dairy choices. The Dairy Council
is providing snacks and the Library is designing a children's craft program to be held at four
locations.
 The Alafaya Branch partnered with the Barnes and Noble Bookstore in Waterford Lakes
Shopping Center. The Branch hosted a Technology Petting Zoo event at which Barnes and
Noble staff participated and the Bookstore conducted a special sale on December 10 and 11
with proceeds to benefit the Branch.
 The University of Central Florida has partnered with OCLS to conduct ESOL training at several
library locations. Recently the College of Education filmed a commercial to promote this
partnership. The commercial will air on UCF's station.

Strategic Goal: We will develop and optimize communication
Performance Dimensions:
Goal

Public and Staff Communication
Successful Completion

Improve electronic communication tools using
smartphones

Explore smartphone /

expand QR code

marketing

Progress
 Staff across a number of functional areas have been working on a physical display for digital
resources. We are constructing a "bookshelf" on which we can "shelve" copies of digital titles.
These copies are actually foam core reproductions of actual book jackets which also have a QR
code on them. When this code is scanned the user is taken directly to the option to download
that title. We hope this helps the public make the connection, both literally and figuratively,
to these digital resources.
 We also expect the release very soon of a mobile interface to our popular Freegal music
service and we are developing a mobile interface to Right Service.
 We expanded the use of QRCodes (Quick Read Codes) by creating posters advertising
downloadable media related to specific Library events and themes. In October, this included
the Big Read, Edgar Allan Poe programming. A poster was distributed to all OCLS locations.

There were 86 scans of items on The Poe Virtual Bookshelf during the month of October. We
are integrating additional QRCode promotions into a “Downloadables” poster which will
promote Freegal and Overdrive to be distributed to Orange County Public High Schools and
Middle Schools next quarter. We are also developing a “Parenting with a Purpose” poster that
will be displayed at all OCLS locations in January.

Strategic Goal: We will empower staff to achieve their potential
Performance Dimension:
Goal

Employment and Staffing
Training
Successful Completion

Continue to work with Librarians Work Group
to minimize librarian/management differences
and foster Librarians as Learning Leaders

Meet with Librarians work group quarterly, or
any alternative schedule agreed to by the
group, for the purpose of providing expanded
opportunity to communicate with Library
leadership.
Participate in minimum of 4 meetings per year
(or any alternative schedule agreed to by the
group) of Librarians as Learning Leaders,
providing encouragement to this group to work
on varied and relevant projects and initiatives.

Progress

 Met with the Librarians as Learning Leaders ~ February 7th
 Met with the All Librarians Group ~ February 7th
Successful Completion
Goal
Continue to foster leadership within the staff

Regularly meet with Executive Edge Mentee
and support the group on varied and relevant
projects and initiatives.

Progress
 Meetings are held each month with Mentee Bethany Stone, Southwest Branch Manager.
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OCLS Strategic Plan FY 2012: 2nd Quarter Update
Strategic Goal Progress Reports
Strategic Goal: Develop OCLS as The Gold Standard for Public Libraries
Objective A : Continue to cultivate the reputation of OCLS as a national model
Plan
Action
Task
Progress
Year
FY
1. Present at
Director Hodel presented to the Jacksonville
2012 national and
Community Council about OCLS's experience with
state
special taxing districts on March 30th in Jacksonville
conferences

Champion

Latest Update

Renae Bennett 3/2012

Director Hodel was the reviewer for all articles in
Florida Libraries publication.
Director Hodel was elected as Treasurer for the
Florida Library Association (FLA), term beginning in
April 2012.
Debbie Moss participated as part of a three person
panel at the Public Library Association
Conference/Philadelphia in March. The program,
with an attendance of 65, covered the experience of
the participating libraries (OCLS, Maricopa County,
and the New City (NY) Public Library) in
implementing digital music services
Bethany Stone, Danielle King and Renae Bennett
presented at the Public Library Association
Conference/Philadelphia in March 2012 on the topic
“Library Career Ladders.” The program described
three career development programs at OCLS and was
attended by 115 attendees.
Donna Bachowski and Josh Fox presented at the
Public Library Association Conference/Philadelphia in
March 2012 on “Right Service at the Right Time.” The
session was attended by 75 attendees.

Donna Bachowski represented OCLS at The Institute
of Museum and Library Services WebWise conference
at the Renaissance Harbor Place in Baltimore, MD
from February 29-March 2nd, 2012 regarding the
EPOCH project. Approximately 85 attendees learned
and asked questions about the project.
In November 2011, Director Hodel presented at the New
South Wales Library Association in Sydney Australia on
creating an innovative culture. She also presented at the
State Library of New South Wales Public Library Directors'
Meeting on innovations that challenge the future.
Kelly Pepo is presenting at the American Library Association
in June 2012 on the topic of “Innovation Champions:
Growing Your Own.”
Wendi Bost will be presenting “Soy Culto! Connecting with

12/2011

the Hispanic Population” at the Florida Library Association
conference, April 2012, along with guest presenters Sami
Haiman-Marrero of Urbander Business Development &
Marketing and Joyce Nutta & Alison Youngblood, University
of Central Florida School of Teaching, Learning &
Leadership.
Brian Knoll, Tony Orengo & Ormilla Vengersammy will be
presenting “Shaping Kids with Today’s Technology for
Tomorrow’s Future” at the Florida Library Association
conference, April 2012.
Chris Zabriskie will be presenting “Every Librarian a
Filmmaker: Creating Online Videos for Your Library” at the
Florida Library Association conference, April 2012.
Paolo Melillo has been invited to co-present at FLA 2012 on
workforce recover programs in Florida Libraries. He will
present about forming community partnerships and Money
Tip$ smart investing @your library programming.
Donna Bachowski has been invited on behalf of OCLS to
present at The Institute of Museum and Library Services
WebWise conference at the Renaissance Harbor Place in
Baltimore, MD from February 29-March 2nd, 2012 on the
EPOCH project.
Bethany Stone, Danielle King and Renae Bennett will be
presenting at the Public Library Association
Conference/Philadelphia in March 2012 and the American
Library Association Conference/Anaheim in June 2012 on
the topic “Library Career Ladders.”
Donna Bachowski and Josh Fox will be presenting at the
Public Library Association Conference/Philadelphia in March
2012 and on “Right Service at the Right Time.”
Debbie Moss will be presenting at the Public Library
Association Conference/Philadelphia in March at a program
called "The Times They Are A-Changin' - Using music to
change perceptions about libraries," with the Maricopa
County Library System (AZ) as part of panel of librarians.
Debbie Moss will be presenting "Ready, Set, Leap:
Innovative Problem Solving" at the Texas Library
Association Conference in April 2012.

2. Submit
article on
TEC classes
to national
magazine

3. Submit
chapter or
article on a

Cassie Shivers' article "Shaking up Expectations: the Renae Bennett 3/2012
OCLS Shake It! App" was published in Computers in
Libraries.
Ormilla Vengersammy has had an article published in
the November 2011 issue of Computers in Libraries
titled “Libraries Adding Value with Technology
Training."
Tracy Zampaglione and Renae Bennett’s article about Renae Bennett 3/2012
EPOCH will appear in the March/April edition of

library
service

Public Libraries magazine.
Tracy Zampaglione had an article on Tactics for Working
with the Media accepted for publication in an upcoming
Guidebook to be published by PR News magazine.
Tracy Zampaglione has an article in the February/March
2012 issue of RYSE magazine. RYSE stands for Reaching
Successful Young Executives, and the article focuses on the
library's resources for businesses and professionals.

Branch manager Julie Ventura has co-authored an
article titled “Soy Culto! Connection with the Hispanic
Population” for the book Library Services for
Multicultural Patrons to Encourage Library Use
Youth Services manager Vera Gubnitskaia co-edited the
book Marketing your Library: tips and tools that work.

Librarians Sandy Mayer and Tracy Covey have submitted an
article on Librarians as Learning Leaders to Public Libraries
magazine.
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Tracy Zampaglione and Renae Bennett have submitted an
article about EPOCH to Public Libraries magazine.

4. Seek
award
recognition

Tracy Zampaglione has published an article on Whiz Kids to
Orlando Family, January 2012
Renae Bennett 3/2012
The Friends of the Orange County Library System
were awarded a 2011 Silver Brick Award from the
Downtown Orlando Partnership for the recent
redesign of the entrance to the Gift Shop at the
Orlando Public Library.
Library Director Mary Anne Hodel was named a
finalist as “Downtowner of the Year” in the 2011
competition sponsored by the Downtown Orlando
Partnership.

The Orlando Public Library has been nominated by
the Florida Association of the American Institute of
Architects (AIA Florida) as one of the top 100
buildings in the state. AIA launched the Top 100
Buildings in Florida Competition as part of its 100th
year anniversary celebration. Members of the public
can vote on Florida's best building March 13 through
March 31.
OCLS has submitted an application for the Carnegie-Whitney
Award which carries a cash prize of $5000 in order to create an
annotated bibliography featuring library resources of Hispanic
influences that shaped Florida’s history and culture. The project
would be designed to support the upcoming 500th anniversary of
Florida.
OCLS applied for the 2012 Institute for Museum and Library
Services (IMLS) medal for the 'Right Service at the Right Time'
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program.
Applications for 2012 Florida Library Association awards are being
submitted.

Objective B: Connect the Community to Our Services & Products
The Library launched text messaging in January 2012 in
FY 1.
Spanish and promoted this opportunity to the community
2012 Experiment
via bus pintails, radio and our Soy Culto webpage. The
with text
results have been slow but climbing and we have pushed
marketing

Wendi Bost 3/2012

out over 550 messages to individuals who have opted in for
the service. We have promoted a wide variety of
opportunities from computer classes in Spanish, to
downloadable services, to programs on specific subjects
with community partners for events such as a health fair at
Southeast and a financial series at the Orlando Public
Library. This has drawn some attention in the community.
One local nonprofit is now interested in hosting a program
at the library as a result of their staff receiving a text from
OCLS.

2.
Experiment
with live
chat
subject
series

In January 2012 we will launch our text message public
awareness campaign in association with our "Soy Culto" project.
This is made possible by a Congressionally Directed Grant from
the Institute of Museum and Library Services. Ads on buses, radio
(Power 93.5, Jose 98.1, KQ 103.1)and in newspapers (El Sentinel
and La Prensa) will direct customers to text "cool" to 247411 to
opt in. Weekly messages will then be sent out via text message
with information including a link to explore upcoming, classes,
programs or library resources. (Note: Lynx put up the signs on
12/13 providing us with 2 1/2 additional weeks plus 5 additional
buses gratis.)
“Chat with a Librarian” went live to the public on January Wendi Bost 03/2012
12, 2012 at 12:15 p.m. with Get Financially Fit, featuring
OCLS Staff and Dr. Clay Singleton, noted professor from
Rollins Crummer School of Business. For 30 minutes we
chatted about money tips and topics to help shed unwanted
debt. Additional 30 minute chat sessions were held on
February 9th (Valentine’s Day themed) and March 8th
(Where do you come from? Featuring the Library’s
Genealogical Resources.) Upcoming chat sessions are
promoted on ocls.info and during live chat the link guides
patrons into the session. A number of librarians are
participating in these chats. Additional chat sessions are
already scheduled for April 12th and May 10th. In May we
will try our first evening chat at 6:30 p.m. featuring Cracker
Talk: Florida history and heritage.
On January 12, 2012 OCLS will launch our first public Chat with a
Librarian session. The chat will be on the web at
http://chat.ocls.info . This chat, Get Financially Fit, will feature
OCLS Staff and Dr. Clay Singleton noted professor from Rollins
Crummer School of Business. For 30 minutes we will chat about
money tips and topics to help shed unwanted debt.

Strategic Goal: We will ensure continuous innovation
Objective A: Create dynamic opportunities that move beyond the traditional Library experience
Plan
Action
Task
Progress
Champion Latest Update
Year
FY 1. Develop
The Library began development plans for the Center on the the Debbie Moss 03/2012
2012 the Center
Main Library's second floor. Actions undertaken:
for
Technology,
-two focus groups with members of the local creative and

entrepreneurial communities
-meetings with Library staff to share information and solicit
input
-meetings with local institutions offering higher level
education in the digital arts
-creating a blog to keep the public apprised of progress and to
gather input and keep the public conversation going
-planning for the April 16 public announcement is underway
-relocating 2nd floor collection to create space
Objective B: Provide staff with access to new technology and experimentation
Plan
Action
Task
Champion Latest Update
Year
OCLS received its testing environment on Thursday, March 15. Debbie Moss
FY 1.
03/2012
This testing environment contains a snap shot of the Library’s
2012 Implement
data that will be used for evaluation, testing, and training.
Sierra
Staff user accounts are being created and early testing has
platform
begun. Two bugs have been found so far and submitted to the
vendor. An online video sneak peek is also being prepared for
staff.
Innovation
and
Creativity

IS Department Head, Eric Atkinson, attended a Sierra Partners
meeting in November at Innovative Interface’s headquarters in
Emeryville, California to discuss the implementation process.
Innovative implemented the first Sierra testing site at Hillsdale College
in late November. Based on this experience, OCLS is scheduled to get
our test environment in January or early February. We are also
monitoring the testing listserve and meeting internally to review the
postings. Other key OCLS staff evaluating the testing environment will
be Debbie Tour and Griselda Clarke (Acquisitions), Jim Myers
(Circulation), Jo Ann Sampson (MAYL), Sheri Chambers (Web OPAC),
and Ricardo Viera (Operations).
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Strategic Goal: We will maximize the public’s Return on Investment
Objective A: Pursue additional revenue sources
Plan Action
Task
Progress
Champion Latest Update
Year
FY Indentify 1.Submit OCLS applied for an LSTA grant in the amount of
Craig Wilkins 3/2012
201 grant
grant
$109,900. The grant would enable OCLS to purchase
2
and
applicati equipment and set up a Fabrication Laboratory (Fab
revenue ons
Lab). According to the Massachusetts Institute of
opportun
Technology’s Center for Bits and Atoms, a Fab Lab is a
ities

way to “give users around the world the ability to
locally conceptualize, design, develop, fabricate and
test almost anything. These labs provide widespread
access to prototyping tools for personal fabrication,
allowing ordinary people around the world to create as
well as use advanced technologies.” The grant monies
would also allow us to design curricula and evaluation
instruments and begin offering STEM (science,
technology, engineering, and math) learning
opportunities to our community through classes and
open lab time.

OCLS has submitted an IMLS grant application in the
amount of $98,350 for a three year extension of the
EPOCH (Electronically Preserving Obituaries as Cultural
Heritage) project. The grant project would enable
family and friends of the deceased to submit detailed
obituaries as a tribute to their loved ones and build a

meaningful history of the residents of the community.
OCLS submitted a grant proposal for The Big Read
grant 2012 - 2013 from the National Endowment of the
Arts in the amount of $20,000. The work selected for
the grant program is The Joy Luck Club by Amy Tan. If
awarded, an effort will be made to secure the author
Amy Tan for the keynote presentation. A variety of
programs will be featured on topics from Chinese
culture, literature, Tai Chi, travel, etc.
OCLS submitted a letter of inquiry to the Orlando Magic
Youth Fund for a grant of $60,000 to support the
purchase of software, program supplies, and
equipment for 'Skills Challenge'. Skills Challenge is a
six week interactive technology based learning
program designed to help students age 6 - 12.
OCLS was awarded $8,000 by the Siemens Corporation
to support children's science programming at all
library locations.
OCLS is preparing a grant application for the Florida
Humanities Council for Prime Time Reading at the
North Orange Branch. If awarded, the Humanities
Council would provide $2,000 in support of six week
series of programs.
OCLS was awarded a $2000 mini grant by the Florida
Humanities Council to conduct a series of Prime Time Reading
programs at the South Trail Branch.
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An application to the Siemens Corporation for a yearlong
programming series for youth has been submitted. OCLS will
present science-themed programs at all library locations.
OCLS has established staff teams to write grant applications
for the two major library funding organizations. One team is
putting together an application for the Institute of Museum
and Library Services (IMLS) and a second team is drafting an
application for the State Library of Florida for a Library
Services and Technology Act grant (LSTA). Filing deadlines
for both are early next spring.
OCLS has established a staff team to draft another 'Big Read'
grant using the Amy Tan title Joy Luck Club.
Objective B: Cultivate / Strengthen active partnerships
Plan Action
Task
Progress
Champion
Year
FY Identify 1.
Craig Wilkins 3/2012
OCLS was approached by the Glen 'Big Baby' Davis
201 opportuni Establis Foundation as the Orlando Magic player wanted to
2
ties to
h
promote the value of reading to children. The
work with partners
Foundation agreed to donate $5000 worth of tickets
communit hips
for a drawing to a Magic game to children who checked
y partners

out 11 library books. Glen Davis came to the Main
Library to promote the contest and also made a second
visit during the NBA All Star Weekend where he read a
story and signed autographs.

The Orange County Arts & Cultural Affairs office
partnered with OCLS to host the 'Red Chair' exhibit at
multiple library locations.
Other art exhibits were arranged in partnership with
the United Arts of Central Florida and the Orange
County Public Schools Art Educators.
In January the Main Library hosted the 'Family Health
& Safety Fair' in partnership with a number of
community groups including Nemours, the Orlando
Fire Department, the Children's Safety Village of
Central Florida, Florida KidCare, the Y, Arnold Palmer
Hospital for Children, and Sweet Tomatoes.
OCLS partnered with Ad2 Orlando to host the
'Diversity Dialogue' where local experts presented
strategies to successfully reach unique and varied
minority markets. 80 people attended.
OCLS continued its partnership with Orange County
Public Schools "Change Starts with Me" campaign. A
new character trait was featured each month in library
publicity, programs, and displays.
OCLS has partnered with the Florida Dairy Farmers and the
Dairy Council of Florida to host "MILK: More than a
Mustache" events which promote healthy dairy choices. The
Dairy Council is providing snacks and the Library is designing
a children's craft program to be held at four locations.
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The Alafaya Branch partnered with the Barnes and Noble
Bookstore in Waterford Lakes Shopping Center. The Branch
hosted a Technology Petting Zoo event at which Barnes and
Noble staff participated and the Bookstore conducted a
special sale on December 10 and 11 with proceeds to benefit
the Branch.
The University of Central Florida has partnered with OCLS to
conduct ESOL training at several library locations. Recently
the College of Education filmed a commercial to promote this
partnership. The commercial will air on UCF's station.
Objective C: Seek feedback from public regarding their derived benefit of the Library to their
quality of life
Plan Action
Task
Champion
Progress

Year
Survey the 1.Incorp For the quarter January 2012-March 20, 2012, 467
FY
Debbie Moss 03/2012
orate
201 public
people have taken our survey. Of those, 60% said that
"value" use of the Library "greatly improves" their quality of
2
question
life, 38% believes the use of the Library "improves"
in
their quality of life, and 2% believe use of the Library
custome
r service has no effect.
survey

Beginning in October, we revamped our customer service
survey. We now ask respondents to complete the statement,
" The value/benefit I derive from Library services...:" with
one of the following: "Greatly improves the quality of my
life", "Improves the quality of my life", or "Has no effect on
the quality of my life". Our most recent results show
responses of "Greatly" at 57 %, "Improves" at 35 %, and
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only 6% of respondents indicating that use of the library has
no effect on quality of life.
2.
Debbie Moss 03/2012
This quarter the Fast Forward team has been
Survey developing a survey for the public regarding library
the
roles. The survey will be deployed soon and those
public
results will be ready next quarter.
regardin
g library
Key results of the survey deployed in December, 2011,
use

were shared with the Library Board at the January
2012, Board meeting.

During early December, we deployed a survey for the public
via email. We included some demographic questions and
questions regarding use of the Library's resources. We
have had over 1,000 responses and will share results at a
future Library Board of Trustees meeting.
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Strategic Goal: We will develop and optimize communication
Objective A: Improve Electronic Communication tools using smartphones
Plan
Action
Task
Progress
Champion Latest Update
Year
Debbie Moss 03/2012
Staff across a number of functional areas have been
FY
1. Explore
working on a physical display for digital resources. We
2012 smartphone
are constructing a "bookshelf" on which we can
/ expand
"shelve" copies of digital titles. These copies are
QR code
actually foam core reproductions of actual book jackets
marketing
which also have a QR code on them. When this code is
scanned the user is taken directly to the option to
download that title. We hope this helps the public make
the connection, both literally and figuratively, to these
digital resources.
We also expect the release very soon of a mobile
interface to our popular Freegal music service and we
are developing a mobile interface to Right Service.
We expanded the use of QR Codes (Quick Read Codes) by
creating posters advertising downloadable media related to
specific Library events and themes. In October, this included
the Big Read, Edgar Allan Poe programming. A poster was
distributed to all OCLS locations. There were 86 scans of items
on The Poe Virtual Bookshelf during the month of October. We
are integrating additional QRCode promotions into a
“Downloadables” poster which will promote Freegal and
Overdrive to be distributed to Orange County Public High
Schools and Middle Schools next quarter. We are also
developing a “Parenting with a Purpose” poster that will be
displayed at all OCLS locations in January.

Objective B: Expand Communications with the public
Plan
Action
Task
Progress
Year
FY
2012
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Champion Latest Update

Tracy
The library system hosted two Focus Groups to solicit
3/2012
Zampaglione
public feedback from members of the community
regarding the transformation of the second floor at
Main. The sessions, held on February 21 and 28, were
intended to get direction for the future of the library on
changes being made possible by a major gift from a
donor.

Claude Tido from the TEC appeared on a segment on
TeleAnacaone, the Haitian TV channel. The segment
was aimed at educating and informing the public about
the rich array of resources at the library for the Haitian
Creole community such as computer classes.
The library system hosted two public events with
Orlando Magic Player Glen "Big Baby" Davis this
quarter; this partnership affords OCLS channels to reach
new customers. The first event was on January 21 for
the unveiling of the new KidsConnect website. The
second was the Rebound with Reading Challenge on
February 25. Both events were attended by more than
200 people each. The January event was covered by
Fox News, Sun Sports, Local 6 and the Orlando Sentinel.
The library received favorable press coverage of its new coworking room and the Big Read kick off in the Orlando
Sentinel. A positive TV news story aired on the library's
computer and technology offerings.
In the last quarter, OCLS participated in eight community
outreach events reaching a total of 1,329 people. Events
attended included Orange County Family Fun Day, Florida
School Choice Expo and the Hilton Hotels Employee Benefits
Fair. The library system also delivered three speakers bureau
presentations reaching 68 people.

Strategic Goal: We will empower staff to achieve their potential
Objective A: Implement additional training opportunities to cultivate future success
Plan
Action
Task
Progress
Champion
Year
According to Human Resources Manager, Janet Madden, Debbie
FY 2012 1. Provide
Moss
who is serving as the group's leader, "The group is
public
doing well. The managers are continuing to work on
speaking
speech projects and speaking opportunities to improve
training for
their skills."
managers

2. Provide
voice
projection
training for
select staff

In October, initial work groups were established and meetings
were held. We have 24 managers participating. Beginning
in December, all participants were combined into a single
group. Going forward the group will meet twice monthly. In
January participants begin to make short original
presentations.
The second session, held on March 22, 2012, had 23
Debbie
attendees. According to Vera Gubnitskaia, Youth
Moss
Services Manager, who arranged for this training,
"In addition to theoretical information, the workshop
gives very specific tools to take “home” and use. My
staff utilizes techniques that allow them to warm up
their vocal cords and sustain the level and quality of
voices necessary for presentations in front of large
groups. Exercises taught us how to use proper speaking
techniques, project, enunciate, and not to lose your
voice when you have 3-4 presentations in front of 100
kids in a row. Staff often refer to these exercises when
preparing for programs. Because none of my staff had
professional acting or speech training and kind of go
with their intuition on that, it was really helpful to get
advice from a professional actor."

Twenty-two staff members attended. Feedback was very
positive regarding the value of the program. Based on this
feedback and the fact that we had a waiting list of interested
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Latest Update
03/2012

12/2011

03/2012

12/2011

3. Provide
training in
digital
interview/ima
ging skills

4. Provide
training in
use of
emerging
technology

staff, we have scheduled another session for March 2012.
Thirty-seven staff received training over three different Debbie
sessions. These skills have been successfully used at an Moss
event at the Washington Park Branch where 30 video
interviews were recorded including many stories from
long time residents and a few people new to the area.
Staff also attended the Zora! Outdoor Festival of the
Arts 2012 on January 27 and 28, conducting 6 video
interviews and 14 short audio interviews.
To support OCLS initiatives such as Orlando Memory and
Library Tales, a training workshop on interviewing individuals
and creating compelling audio and video recordings is being
developed for staff. Initial training will be held in January
2012.
Debbie
As e-reader use continues to increase our training is
Moss
paying off. Southwest Branch reported 55 queries in
February from patrons seeking assistance with device
use. We have put together "sets" of devices for which
branches and departments sign up. Using this schedule
the device sets rotate from location to location,
providing staff with the opportunity to gain experience
and experiment with this new technology. Additional
training for staff on downloads is being offered in late
March.

03/2012

12/2011

03/2012

Tutorials introducing the new Sierra library automation
system are being prepared. We are also developing
training for librarians to prepare them for participating
in the Chat with a Librarian experience.
Ongoing opportunities for staff to interact with new e-reader
and tablet devices are being provided. To prepare to launch
12/2011
the new Freading e-book service in time for Christmas an
online tutorial was created and distributed to staff.
Objective B: Investigate digitization of personnel records
Plan
Action
Task
Progress
Champion Latest Update
Year
FY 2012
Bob Tessier 3/2012
Human Resources Manager, Janet Madden,

continued to explore different digitization
solutions/products and met with three vendors
during the quarter.
Human Resources researched vendors and will meet with more
vendors in the coming months.
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Director’s Report ~ April 2012
The public announcement of a major gift to the library is planned for Monday, April 16 at 6 p.m. in the Albertson
Room at the Main Library. The donor will be on hand for the event to share remarks along with various library
officials. A reception will follow the announcement. Meanwhile, the collections from the second floor have been
relocated to third and fourth floors to make way for the transformation. A temporary “dust” wall has been
constructed to restrict public access to the recently vacated space on the second floor. Plans for the transformation
of the second floor include video and sound studios, and a creative commons area.
OCLS has received approval from IMLS to repurpose about $36,000 from the Congressionally Directed grant to
purchase 10 AWE early literacy bilingual stations
http://www.awelearning.com/en/markets/libraries/in-the-library/the-early-literacy-station/
At their March 21 Board Meeting, the Friends of the Library approved a 20% employee discount in Gifts &
Greetings the third Thursday of each month. If employees are also members of the Friends of the Library, their
membership discount of 10% will also apply for a total savings of 30%. The store is located in the lobby of the
Main Library. The Board approved the discount as a gesture of appreciation for staff, and to encourage employees
to check out the store which has been revamped with a new entrance and new merchandise. The first Employee
Discount Day will be Thursday, April 19.
In other news from Gifts & Greetings, it’s out with the old and in with the new as select merchandise will be 50%
off for the entire month of April. Visit Gifts & Greetings at the Orlando Public Library and clean up with great
deals in our Spring Cleaning Sale. FOL members receive an additional 10% off at checkout. Memberships may be
purchased in the store for as little as $15 or online at www.oclsfriends.info .
As part of its Living Well Health Initiative, OCLS offered free health screenings to employees during March.
Screenings included a full lipid profile (LDL, HDL, total cholesterol, triglycerides, and glucose) height, weight,
blood pressure, BMI, and results education. Health screenings were offered at the Main Library, the Southeast
Branch and the West Oaks Branch.
In honor of Florida Heritage Month which runs March 15 through April 15, the Florida Heritage Virtual Gallery
and the Getting in Touch with Florida Nature Virtual Gallery have been updated. Both contain a rich array of
resources about the Sunshine State including videos, books, databases, websites and social media. The Getting in
Touch with Florida Nature Virtual Gallery is brimming with guides, nature websites and many other resources to
help customers discover great places to hike, canoe and fish!
The Book Clubs and Bundles Web page has been updated to include Read This! videos, book club and author
events directly from the calendar of events, and OCLS Staff Picks from Goodreads. The intent of the page is to
provide access to resources for book clubs through tools that specialize in providing and recommending reading
selections, avenues for joining OCLS Book Clubs as well as information on how to start a book club. Resources
include Book Bundles, Freading, Novelist Plus, What Our Leaders Read, Mayor Buddy’s Book Club and Email
Book Clubs.
The Book Clubs and Bundles page can be found in the Classes & Programs section of OCLS.info and also through
the following vanity URLs: www.ocls.info/bookclubs and www.ocls.ifo/bookbundles .
Upcoming Library Programs
Citizenship Inspired
Alafaya Branch
Herndon Branch
South Creek Branch
Southeast Branch

Tuesdays, April 3, 10, 17 and 24, 5 p.m.
Wednesdays, April 18, 25 and May 2, and 9 5:45 p.m.
Sundays, April 15, 22, 29and May 6, 2 p.m.
Saturdays, April 7, 14, 21 and 28, 10:15 a.m.

West Oaks Branch
Wednesdays April 11, 18 and 25, and May 2, 6 p.m.
During this four-week program, students meet each week to prepare for the U.S. Naturalization (Citizenship) Test
and Interview. To be eligible for U.S. Naturalization, you must be able to read, write and speak basic English.
This program series is for adult learners and is free to Orange County district resident cardholders, fee cardholders
and Orange County Property Owner cardholders. Registration is required. Register online at www.ocls.info, by
phone at 407.835.7323 or stop by any of our 15 locations.
Cuatro Gatos 5th Anniversary Celebration
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Wednesday, April 4, 5 p.m.
The Cuatro Gatos Book Club has held regular meetings at the South Creek branch for five years where they read
and discuss books in Spanish! Join the festivities as they host a talent show and provide refreshments to attendees
at their 5th Anniversary Celebration.
Self-Publishing Classes
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Thursday, April 5, 12* and 19, 6:30 p.m. -- *The April 12th workshop will be held in Library Central.
Discover what it takes to successfully self-publish your manuscript in this interactive workshop. Led by Rik
Feeney of PublishingSuccessOnline.com, students will learn how to make their work a stand out in the e-book
market. To register for this program, please call 407.835.7481.
Spring Book Sale
Windermere Branch Friday, April 6, 10 a.m. – 4p.m.
Looking for bargains? Check out the Windermere Branch Spring Book Sale! All items are marked 50% off. Find
amazing deals on books, magazines, CDs and more.
Month of the Military Child
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Saturday, April 7, 10 a.m.
The United States Armed Forces recognizes April as the Month of the Military Child. This special time of year is
a chance to show appreciation for the sacrifices the children of service members make, the difficulties they face,
and an opportunity to learn about all of the services and resources available in our community! Join us and
celebrate the children of the heroes serving in our armed forces. This program was coordinated by the Army
Reserves of Central Florida.
A Spanish Poetry Reading and Discussion
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Saturday, April 7, 11:30 a.m.
Why do we write? Why should we write? Let’s chat about this fascinating subject and comment on our creative
experiences. Professor Humberto López Cruz will share some of his work with the audience. Our conversation will
take place in Spanish. ¿Por qué escribimos? ¿Por qué debemos escribir? Vamos a conversar sobre este fascinante
tema y comentar sobre nuestras experiencias creativas. Compartiré parte de mi trabajo con el público presente.
Nuestro conversatorio se conducirá en español. Book sale and signing follows program.
A Poetic Performance
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Saturday, April 7, 2 p.m.
Wanda Raimundi-Ortiz, a performance poet, will put on a splendid presentation of her speaking talents.
Poetry, Music and More
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Saturday, April 7, 4 p.m.
The spoken word performance by Cecilia Rodríguez Milanés, author of Everyday Chica, Music and More and
Marielitos, Balseros and Other Exiles, will be accompanied with music and vocals by Kevin Meehan (guitar) and
Jorge Milanés (percussion). Her poems touch on various themes in contemporary Latino, Cuban and CubanAmerican culture with a particular focus on women. Other themes include American political and popular culture.
Book/CD sale and signing to follow performance.

Counsel for Caregivers
West Oaks Branch
Tuesday, April 10 10:30 a.m.
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Thursday, April 19, 12:15 p.m.
Let us lend you a helping hand of healing with your care-giving responsibilities at the Counsel for Caregivers
Seminar. The program topic this month is estate planning with attorneys from the law offices of Hoyt & Bryan.
Presented by OCLS and Orange County’s Commission on Aging. Registration required. Email
officeonaging@ocfl.net or call 407.836.7446 to register. Refreshments will be provided to the first 50 attendees.
CPR Training and Certification
South Trail Branch
Monday, April 9, 11 a.m.
Eatonville Branch
Tuesday, April 10, 3:30 p.m.
Hiawassee Branch
Thursday, April 19, 11 a.m.
Alafaya Branch
Wednesday, April 25, 4 p.m.
Representatives from the Pediatric Sports Medicine Program at the Arnold Palmer Children’s Hospital host an
American Heart Association HeartSaver course on basic adult/child CPR, AED and choking. Registration
required. Call 407.835.7323 to register. Recommended for ages 12 and u more than 20 years later p. Orange
County Library System regular, property owner or fee card in good standing is required. Attendees are
encouraged to bring a towel or blanket to kneel on! *CPR certification will be awarded.
Brown Bag Book Club
Orlando Public Library, Magnolia Room
Tuesday, April 9, 12:15 p.m.
Join us for a lively lunch-time discussion on books! April's pick is Crooked Letter by Edgar Award winner Tom
Franklin. Franklin's most accomplished and resonant novel so far—an atmospheric drama set in rural
Mississippi—tells the story of friends Larry Ott and Silas “32” Jones. When a tragedy breaks apart their childhood
friendship, they find each other more than 20 years later and bury the past.
Southeast Book Club
Southeast Branch
Monday, April 9, 6:30 p.m.
Get taken away with Melody Grace McCartney in The Girl She Used to Be by David Cristofano. Lured into the
Witness Protection Program after her parents witnessed a terrible crime, Melody finds herself losing her true
identity as she assumes false persona. When a stranger calls Melody by her real name, she is ignited by the
opportunity to stop hiding and take a chance. Jonathan Bavaro, however, is a dangerous chance and a Mafioso
sent to kill her. Will Melody survive the risk or return to being a pawn in the federal government’s war against the
Bavaro family?
Spring Into Good Health
Edgewater Branch
Tuesday, April 10, 6:30 p.m.
West Oaks Branch
Thursday, April 12, 6:30 p.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Thursday, April 19, 6:30 p.m.
North Orange Branch
Monday, April 23, 6:30 p.m.
Hiawassee Branch
Saturday, April 28, 4 p.m.
Carmen Garcia and Jennifer Volbrecht with Beyond Organic will share the Seven Keys to Health and Wellness
that give your family the foundation for a healthier and more sustainable future. Learn the benefits of eating
organic and how making simple lifestyle changes can help change your diet, life and your world! Stop by for
some free samples of Beyond Organic products.
Women’s Health Seminar with Dr. Jennifer Bourst
Windermere Branch
Tuesday, April 10, 6:30 p.m.
Herndon Branch
Saturday, April 28, 11 a.m.
This free seminar is intended to provide true facts, and help you make informed decisions on various natural ways
to help with PMS, menopause and other hormone-related health concerns. Presented by Dr. Jennifer Bourst of
Unity Family Wellness Center. Register by calling 407.835.7481.

LAUGH Your Way to a Happier, Healthier You!
Herndon Branch
Tuesday, April 10, 6:30 p.m.
South Creek Branch
Tuesday, April 17, 6:30 p.m.
Are stress, pain, fear or conflict part of your life? Nothing brings body and mind back into balance faster than a
good laugh. Laughter can lower stress hormones, reduce pain, ease anxiety and fear, and add joy and zest to life.
Join “Positively Pat” Conklin, founder and Principal Positivitist of Laughter Yoga Orlando, for an enlightening
and laughter-filled hour of gentle stretching, easy breathing and fun laughter exercises. You will leave feeling
great! Call 407.835.7481 to register for this program.
Introduction to Foundation Center Resources
Orlando Public Library, Palm Room Wednesday, April 11, 6:30 p.m.
Learn about the Foundation Center's online resources such as the Grant Space (website), Foundation Grants to
Individuals (database) and the Foundation Directory Online - Professional (database). Find out more about how
you may take advantage of these sources of grant information.
Learn Tai Chi
Alafaya Branch
Thursday, April 12, 1 p.m.
Health, flexibility, stamina and coordination are among the many benefits students gain from Tai Chi. Tai Chi is
based on the philosophy of Yin and Yang which requires maintaining a balanced way of life. Join in this Tai Chi
class presented by Humana and achieve internal balance and external strength.
South Creek Music Club
South Creek Branch Thursday, April 12 and 26, 6:30 p.m.
The South Creek Music Club meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month. This program is a chance for
individuals to perform and share their favorite musicians, bands, songs and talents. This fun and exciting event is
a great opportunity for the whole family to broadcast themselves and appreciate music from all over the world.
Bring your instruments and join in the fun!
Books 2 Eat
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Friday, April 13, 11:30 a.m.
Eat your words and celebrate National Library Week on a sweet note! Join us in Library Central as OCLS
participates in the world-famous Books2Eat Festival. Taste literary-themed cake entries from local bakeries.
Fair Housing Month
Winter Garden Branch
Saturday, April 14, 11 a.m.
Edgewater Branch
Saturday, April 14, 2 p.m.
North Orange Branch
Wednesday, April 18, 6 p.m.
South Creek Branch
Saturday, April 21, 2 p.m.
Eatonville Branch
Monday, April 23, 6 p.m.
In honor of Fair Housing Month, OCLS is partnering with Community Legal Services to present workshops for the
public. Stop by and learn what you need to know about fair housing, lending and mortgage rescue scams.

15 Views of Orlando
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Saturday, April 14, 2 p.m.
Nathan Holic, author of 15 Views of Orlando, will talk about his experiment with 15 different authors and their
fictional accounts all set in the City Beautiful. 15 Views of Orlando takes readers through the community we all
know and love from Little Vietnam to Longwood. Also joining the discussion are contributing authors Jay
Haffner, Susan Hubbard and John King. Book sale and signing follows the program.

Genealogy Open House
Orlando Public Library, Reference Central Saturday, April 14 and Sunday, April 15, 2:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
The wait is over! After 72 years, the 1940 Census is available online at the library. Reference staff on the fourth
floor of the Orlando Public Library will be on hand to help you access this new information and jump-start your
genealogy quest. Learn how to use resources in our genealogy collection including the Ancestry Library Edition
and Heritage Quest databases.
NanoFest Florida
Alafaya Branch
Sunday, April 15, 2 p.m.
Technology is great but how does it impact the environment? UCF students present NanoFest Florida, a
community awareness event regarding the emerging field of nanotechnology. Students will highlight some of the
latest nanotechnology-enabled consumer products already available in the market that you can use in your
everyday life! Join us to learn how new technology can have a positive impact on the environment and your life.
Making Sense of Retirement
Alafaya Branch
Tuesday, April 17, 11 a.m.
Southeast Branch
Tuesday, April 24, 6:30 p.m.
Learn how to make informed decisions about your future. This program will cover the five basic questions you
should ask yourself to prepare for retirement, the savings options you can use now and how time can impact your
retirement goals. Presented by George Stefanou, financial advisor for Edward Jones. Refreshments provided.
Register by calling 407.835.7481.
Small Business...BIG Ideas
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Tuesday, April 17, 6:30 p.m.
Aspiring entrepreneurs and local business owners are invited to attend an exciting edition of our monthly business
program. Local business owner and author Denise Mose will share how you can take control of your finances and
succeed in today's recessionary times. Mose will discuss business etiquette, an essential skill in all social
interactions, and power dressing because the law of first impressions is still rule number one in business, life and
marketing! Mose is a contributing author to WIN: 35 Winning Strategies from Today's Leading Entrepreneurs and
the recently published Business Beauty and Balance. A book sale and signing follows program.
Southwest Book Club
Southwest Branch
Tuesday, April 17, 7 p.m.
The Southwest Book Club will meet to discuss 31 Bond Street by Ellen Horan. Dr. Harvey Burdell’s widow is
arrested in connection is his killing. Attorney Henry Clinton swiftly comes to her defense but finds himself pitted
against an ambitious district attorney. Scandal, social climbing and corruption in 1850s Manhattan come alive in
Horan’s historical mystery based on an actual murder.
Efficient Irrigation Workshops
Windermere Branch Thursday, April 19, 6 p.m.
Attend this informative workshop presented by the Orange County Utilities Department on irrigation systems.
Learn the important visual signs that suggest uneven watering in your lawn, tips for good zone coverage when
watering, the basic components and operation of irrigation systems, and hands-on training for controllers. Stay for
a question-and-answer session regarding your irrigation system as well!
Celebrate Citizenship Day
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Saturday, April 21, 9:30 a.m.
The American Immigration Lawyers Association (AILA) celebrates its 4th Annual Citizenship Day on Saturday,
April 21 by helping local legal permanent residents apply to become U.S. citizens. In partnership with the “Ya es
hora ¡Ciudadanía!” campaign, attorneys from the Orlando chapter of AILA will hold a naturalization clinic for
immigrants who are preparing to become citizens. Reservations are required. Call 407.681.5417 to reserve your
spot.

World War II at the Library
Southwest Branch
Saturday, April 21, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Take a step back in time nearly 70 years and experience World War II at the library. Visit a replica camp with reenactors and see authentic uniforms, tools and weapons such as M1 Garands, M1 Carbines, grenades and combat
knives. All were used by soldiers, sailors and airmen in the great battle between the Axis and Allies.
Change in Money
Orlando Public Library, Cypress Room
Saturday, April 21, 11:30 a.m.
Change in Money: Cowries to Credit Cards is the theme for this year’s National Coin Week where participants
will commemorate the amazing changes in the history of money. From exchanging cowry shells for goods and
services thousands of years ago to the credit cards we swipe today, the transformation of money has been a
fascinating journey. Celebrate National Coin Week with members of the Central Florida Coin Club and learn
some interesting facts about money.
The Titanic 100th Anniversary
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Saturday, April 21, 2 p.m.
All aboard for the chance to relive the Titanic experience at the Orlando Public Library! Celebrate the 100th
Anniversary of the Titanic and enjoy a historical retelling of Titanic proportions! Travel back in time with Denise
Vanaria playing the role of Mrs. Thomas Andrews, Jr., wife of Titanic’s ship designer who perished when his
behemoth boat sank in the freezing depths of the Atlantic Ocean. Hear her story of life, love and loss with
authentic artifacts associated with the Titanic and the Edwardian era. Program attendees can enter for the chance
to win prizes generously donated by Titanic the Experience Museum.
Poetry Slam at the Library!
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Saturday, April 21, 4 p.m.
Celebrate National Poetry Month by attending a Poetry Slam at the Library! Hear amazing poetry and spoken
word performances from more than 20 local poets and writers. This program is intended for adults ages 18 and
over. Registration is required. Call 407.835.7481 to reserve your spot.
Local Authors Festival featuring Local Poets
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Saturday, April 28, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Local poets will be at the library to share their amazing works and experiences. Books will also be available for
purchase and signing.
Celebrating the Genius of Women
Meet the Artists and Art Award Ceremony
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Saturday, April 28, 11 a.m.
Meet artists Xiomara Aleksic, Terre Lee Arrigoni, Rachel Hutter, Oksana Kofman and Leah Wiedemer for an
interactive art walk and discussion about their artwork. Find out the winners of the Celebrating the Genius of
Women People’s Choice Art Award. We will also announce the winner of the voter raffle at the ceremony. Art
exhibit presented and awards sponsored by Women in the Arts, Inc.
Red Chair Project visits the South Creek Branch
Photographs from the Red Chair visits Dance and the Red Chair visits Public Art project is on display this month!
Some of the area’s top photographers have created their own works of art and in them have incorporated a public
art piece that can be found somewhere in Orange County, and also have incorporated a small red chair – our
community’s symbol for engaging with the arts. Visit www.RedChairProject.com to learn more about where all
the area’s arts and cultural events can be found. Orange County Arts & Cultural Affairs hopes you will enjoy
looking at these photos as works of art in themselves, and that you will also look for the red chair and see how
many of the public art works represented in the photos that you have seen in person.

Music in the Library
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Rod Mathews – Pop - Friday, April 6, noon
Miguel Cardenas – Classical Guitar - Friday, April 13, noon
Marie Loeffler – Hand bells - Friday, April 20, noon
Matt “The Saxman” – Jazz - Friday, April 27, noon
Children’s Programs
Craftapalooza!
Herndon Branch
Wednesdays, 3:30 p.m.
Explore your creativity every Wednesday afternoon by making simple and fun crafts. Supplies provided.
Recommended for 6-12 year olds but all ages are welcome.
Hanging Out at the Porch
Orlando Public Library, Children’s Library Every Friday at 3 p.m.
Come hang out in the Children’s Library every Friday afternoon for different games, crafts, movies and more.
Recommended for school aged up to age 18.
Get Ready for K!
Eatonville Branch
Mondays, April 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 and May 7 at 10:30 a.m.
Preschoolers will hear songs and stories to help them begin learning the skills that they will need to start
kindergarten. This series of six programs will introduce reading, math, basic concepts, basic skills, health and
safety, and art. Ages 3-5. Registration required, call to register: 407.835.7323. Sponsored by Target. Get more
ideas for how to prepare your child at www.ocls.info/kindergarten.
Preschool: Rainy Day Fun
Windermere Branch Monday, April 2, 11:30 a.m.
Preschoolers, are you ready for some Rainy Day Fun? Come enjoy stories, songs and crafts all about rain.
Wednesdays on the Porch
Orlando Public Library, Children’s Library Wednesday, April 4, 11 and 18, 3:30 p.m.
Bored after school? Come check out all the fun we are having at the library with crafts, activities and so much
more! Recommended for ages 9-12.
Preschool: Spring Into Fun
West Oaks Branch
Friday, April 6, 11 a.m.
Join us for some bunny fun! Come enjoy silly spring crafts as well as seasonal preschool activities. Ages 3-5.
Cuentame un Cuento /Tell Me a Story: Bilingual Stories & Fun!
Orlando Public Library, Children’s Library Saturday, April 7, 11 a.m.
Venga y disfruten de cuentos bilingues y actividades de arte para niños. Come enjoy bilingual stories and crafts
for children. The library provides an interactive storytime in English and Spanish suitable for speakers of either or
both languages. Programs are designed for ages 3 and up, and the whole family is welcome!
Riddles, Puzzles and Poetry
Orlando Public Library, Children’s Library Saturday, April 7, 3 p.m.
Windermere Branch Saturday, April 21, 11:30 a.m.
Edgewater Branch
Wednesday, April 25, 2:30 p.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Thursday, April 26, 4 p.m.

Kids, join us for a very fun program! Try tricky tongue-twisters, riddle your puzzler, practice poetry and more.
Learn how riddles and poetry flow together through stories and crafts. Ages 6-12.
Classical Music Storytime
Orlando Public Library, Children’s Library Friday, April 13, 11 a.m.
Join us for an introduction to classical music with the Orlando Chamber Soloists as they set favorite stories to
popular classical music themes. Each child will get the chance to meet the musicians and play the instruments in a
"Musical Petting Zoo." Ages 3-5.
Bunny Hop
Alafaya Branch
Saturday, April 14, 2 p.m.
Hop on in to the Alafaya Library to make a craft and watch the movie Hop! Registration required. Recommended
for children ages 6-12.
Bedtime Stories
Herndon Branch
Monday, April 16, 6:30 p.m.
Come to the library in your jammies and bring your teddy too. Enjoy bedtime stories, milk and cookies.
Kid's Yoga Storytime
Orlando Public Library, Children's Library Saturday, April 21, 11 a.m.
Join us for an introduction to yoga with Maggie Mathwich. Learn poses inspired by favorite picture books. Call
407.835.7323 to register. Ages 3-6.
Day of the Children, Day of the Books/ Día de los Niños, Día de los Libros
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Saturday, April 28, 3 p.m.
Join the Orange County Library System in celebrating a day of fun and learning for kids of all ages. We invite you
to enjoy performances by local kids, crafts and activities that are fun for the whole family. The winner of the
Celebrate Your World with Poetry: Kids’ Poetry Contest will be announced.
Paws to Read
Sign up to practice your reading skills by reading aloud to a lovable, furry listener. Be An Angel Therapy Dogs
Ministry presents this reading program for children with certified therapy dogs. Meet these pups at multiple
locations. Visit www.ocls.info/paws for program dates, times and locations. Seating is limited, call today to
reserve your spot 407.835.7323.
Science Smart Series
Help! I’m Endangered!
Eatonville Branch
Friday, April 6, 3 p.m.
Southwest Branch
Monday, April 23, 3:30 p.m.
Edgewater Branch
Saturday, April 21, 2 p.m.
Windermere Branch Saturday, April 21, 2:30 p.m.
Orlando Public Library, Children’s Library Saturday, April 21, 3 p.m.
What do giant pandas, gorillas and Brazilian three-toed sloths have in common? They are all endangered and
many more species are dwindling each day. You can help! Find out how as we celebrate Earth Day and all living
things on our planet. Ages 6-12.
Preschool: Up the Ant Hill
Edgewater Branch
Wednesday, April 4, 2:30 p.m.
North Orange Branch Thursday, April 12, 11 a.m.
Orlando Public Library, Children’s Library Saturday, April 14, 3 p.m.
Eatonville Branch
Wednesday, April 18, 10:30 a.m.
West Oaks Branch
Friday, April 20, 11 a.m.

Windermere Branch Saturday, April 21, 11:30 a.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Friday, April 27, 10:30 a.m.
Join Ant and friends to explore the Earth and have fun learning how to help save our planet with stories, activities
and crafts. Ages 3-5.
Preschool: Bug in the Rug
Southeast Branch
Saturday, April 7, 2 p.m.
We will have a great time talking about all kinds of cool bugs! Join us for buggy crafts and stories! Ages 3-5.
Preschool: Earth Day Birthday
Winter Garden Branch
Friday, April 13, 10:30 a.m.
Southwest Branch
Friday, April 20, 10:30 a.m.
North Orange Branch
Thursday, April 26, 11 a.m.
Preschoolers, come celebrate Earth’s birthday with stories, games and activities to honor our planet on her special
day!
Earth Day Green Thumbs, Dirty Feet
Windermere Branch Friday, April 20, 3:30 p.m.
Earth Day is April 22nd and we are celebrating! Plant a seed and learn how you can get your feet dirty while
showing your appreciation for Planet Earth. Ages 6-12.
Follow That Turtle
Alafaya Branch
Saturday, April 21, 2 p.m.
Sea turtles are survivors of the great age of dinosaurs but are now threatened with extinction. Learn about these
ancient reptiles and how to protect this threatened species. Ages 6-12.
Kids Contest
Celebrate Your World with Poetry: Kids’ Poetry Contest
All locations: April 1-April 23
Celebrate your world with poetry! Write a poem about anything in the world or out of this world and enter to win!
Winners will be announced at Day of the Children, Day of the Books/ Día de los Niños, Día de los Libros
Celebration on April 28, 3 p.m. at the Orlando Public Library. Pick up an entry form at any Orange County
Library System location or print one from kids.ocls.info. Deadline for entries is April 23, 2012. Ages 6-12.
Kids Computer Classes
Whiz Kids
Alafaya Branch
Thursdays, 4:30 p.m.; Saturdays, 10:30 a.m.
North Orange Branch Tuesdays, 4 p.m.
West Oaks Branch
Wednesdays, 3 p.m.
Windermere Branch Wednesdays 3:30 p.m.
Winter Garden Branch Wednesdays, 3:30 p.m.
South Creek Branch
Wednesdays, 4:30 p.m.; Saturdays, 3:30 p.m.
Southwest Branch
Wednesdays 3:00 p.m.
Join Whiz Kids, the tech club that creates comics, animates images, mixes music, makes movies and much more.
Ages 6-12. See what we are doing this week and register at www.ocls.info/whizkids or call 407.835.7323.
Teen Programs
Recycled Poetry
Orlando Public Library, Club Central Wednesday, April 4, 3:30 p.m.
Everything can be reused or recycled, including poetry! Teens, earn your poetic license as we turn old poetry into
new art.

A.R.T.: Shakespeare Alive!
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Thursday, April 5, 10:30 a.m.
In the first half of this workshop, students will engage in an interactive plot summary of Romeo and Juliet. In the
second half, they will translate Shakespeare’s text into their own words. Presented by Orlando Shakespeare
Theater. Sponsored by the Chesley G. Magruder Foundation.
Hot Tempered Feathered Creatures
Orlando Public Library, Club Central
Wednesday, April 11, 3:30 p.m.
Eatonville Branch
Wednesday, April 18, 2:30 p.m.
Edgewater Branch
Saturday, April 28, 2 p.m.
Teens, the survival of the hot tempered feathered creatures is at stake! Bring a friend and your powers for this
Angry Birds-inspired program to help them get revenge with activities. Crafts included.
Geek Prom
Orlando Public Library, Club Central
Thursday, April 12, 6 p.m.
Are you through with being cool? Geek-out at the library with your very own prom. Dress techie or Trekki, geeky
or gaudy. Just be sure to dress up! Come prepared for nerdy tunes, geeky crafts and kooky contests. Bring a
friend and get your geek on at Geek Prom!
SAT/ACT Practice Test and Evaluation
Herndon Branch
Saturday, April 14 and 21, 10:30 a.m.
Alafaya Branch
Saturday, April 28 and May 5, 10:30 a.m.
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, May 19 and 26, 10:30 a.m.
In part one students will be able to practice their test-taking strategies by taking a free SAT and ACT practice
exam. These practice tests will be proctored by a Kaplan instructor. In part two the following week, students and
their parent or guardian will receive an evaluation of the results from the practice tests and formulate a strategy for
improving with a Kaplan test prep advisor.
Earth Scorched
Orlando Public Library, Club Central
Wednesday, April 18, 3:30 p.m.
Teens, imagine an Earth where all is almost lost and the beauty of nature is at risk! Stop in for an eye-opening
discussion of the effects of our environmental choices and what we can do now to make a difference.
A.R.T.: Create Your Own Terrarium
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Wednesday, April 25, 3:30 p.m.
Design a miniature landscape including moss, pebbles, sand and soil. Hosted by Etsy seller ItsBees! Sponsored by
the Chesley G. Magruder Foundation. Registration required. Call 407.835.7323 to register.
Teen Open Mic Night
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Thursday, April 26, 6 p.m.
Take the stage and express yourself! Teens ages 13-18 are invited to share poetry, music, raps, comedy and more
at our annual open mic night. We provide the microphone and you provide the entertainment. The winners of our
Teen Poetry Contest will be announced at this event. If you are interested in performing, please contact us at
407.835.7323. Refreshments provided by Alchemy Bakery Café.
Teen Poetry Slam
North Orange Branch Saturday, April 28, 3 p.m.
Need to express yourself? Got something you want to get off your chest? Crushing like crazy? Perform your own
original poetry at our Poetry Slam. Prepare a two-minute reading that will show us just how talented you are!
Your peers will pick the Best of the Slam! A posting of the rules can be found in the Teen Zone at North Orange.
Ages 13-18.

Teen Clubs
Mayor Buddy’s Book Club
Mayor Buddy’s Book Club is a group especially for students in 5th through 8th grade. Join us for the online club,
and then the celebration for the latest book. To register for the club and find out what we are reading, please visit
mayor.ocls.info.
Trending
Orlando Public Library, Club Central
Thursday, April 12, 6 p.m.
Drop in the second Thursday of the month to discuss trending teen topics. From helping the community to just
having some fun, every month we will check out something new and exciting, maybe even the next big thing.
Animanga
Orlando Public Library, Club Central
Thursday, April 19, 6 p.m.
Are you an anime and/or manga fan? If so, join us to interact with other teens who love Japanese entertainment.
Chat about your favorite manga and watch anime while meeting new friends! The club meets the third Thursday
of every month.
Teen Voices
Orlando Public Library, Club Central
Thursday, April 26, 6 p.m.
Join Teen Voices as we host the Teen Open Mic Night! Participate in our teen advisory board to meet new people
and develop teen library programs and services while earning community service hours. This board meets the
fourth Thursday of each month.
Teen Library Corps
All Locations
Volunteer with the Teen Library Corps and give back a little “TLC” to your library and your community. Plan
programs, help out at events, give suggestions for teen services, meet new people and earn community service
hours for school. If you are between the ages of 13-18 and love to have fun, join TLC today! For more
information, please call 407.835.7323 or go online at www.ocls.info/TLC.
Teen Contest
Teen Poetry Contest
All Locations: April 1-20
Do you write poetry, raps, limericks or lyrics? If so, enter the Teen Poetry Contest! Ages 13-18 are invited to
participate in this battle of the poets. The winners will be announced during the Teen Open-Mic Night on
Thursday, April 26 at 6 p.m. Please pick up the Official Entry Form at your local branch or from
www.ocls.info/teens. Deadline for entries is April 20, 2012. Prizes provided by Yogurtland and The Book Worm.
Teen Special Events
Teen Bands Wanted
Are you ready to rock? We’re looking for talented teen bands to enter our 9th annual Teen Battle of the Bands.
The Battle will be on Saturday, June 18 at 7 p.m. at the Orlando Public Library. Enter online at
www.ocls.info/bands or call 407.835.7323 for more details!
Branch Activites in March 2012
Alafaya
•Alafaya hosted “Bubbleguts!-Tummy Trouble” on March 3. Staff member Anna Taylor entertained a crowd of
20 with crafts and stories about tummy troubles and looking at food in a different way.
•Alafaya hosted two complimentary courses presented by Englert, Leite and Martin, PL on March 10. 35
attendees learned about recovery in “Bankruptcy: A Fresh Start” and picked up pointers in “Basics of Wills and
Trusts.”

•On March 10, Danielle King visited the Walgreens Health Fair. She spoke to 107 participants about library
services and partnerships.
•Alafaya hosted two Cub Scout Troops this month. On March 17 and March 20 Anna Taylor read a story and gave
a total of 15 Scouts.
•On March 23, Alafaya hosted “Music Together.” Marla Stevenson of Seminole Music Together visited the
branch and entertained 40 participants.
•On March 24, Alafaya hosted “Get to Know: Orange County Parks.” Representatives from Orange County Parks
and Recreation visited and shared information with 38 participants.
•Local author Taina Haiman visited Alafaya on March 24. She read her story, “Jessica McGee Wants to Be” to an
audience of 12.
•Alafaya hosted “Paws to Read” on March 24. 25 people read to their furry friends.
•Alafaya hosted the “Rumble in the Jungle” program on March 28. Staff member Jenny Rivera entertained a
crowd of 20 with crafts and stories about jungle adventures.
•Pat and Russ Mozier returned to Alafaya on March 31 for their popular “Go Fly a Kite!” event. 19 participants
learned about and made their own kites.
Eatonville
•On Thursday, March 15th, Ms. Galloway attended Hungerford Elementary annual Alpha Night, the second big
event for the month. The Alpha program is a school based program component of services provided by the Orange
County Citizen's Commission for Families. The focus of the program is families with children
experiencing learning challenges. In addition to sharing information about library services, Ms. Galloway created
a Women of History trivia game. Each year the trivia game that is created draws a lot of participation from
attendees and is the highlight of the evening. A total of 50 were in attendance.
•On March 20th, the Milk is more than a moustache program which was funded by the Florida Dairy Farmers.
Hungerford Elementary 1st grade classes partnered with the branch for this event and there were a total of 52
patrons in attendance. Children learned the health benefits of milk, listened to stories presented by the manager,
and made cow door hangers while snacking on milk and cookies.
•During Spring break, the branch offered movie and craft programs and a total of 41 attendees participated in the
week's activities.
Edgewater
•On March 3rd, 19 folks found that It's All Fun & Games at the Edgewater Branch! Teens and Tweens came by
for an afternoon of Wii, board gaming and overall FUN!
•The Edgewater Branch hosted the preschool program "How Does a Seed Grow?" on March 7th. Celebrating
upcoming spring, 11 attendees visited to learn about springs pretty flowers with games and crafts.
•On March 10th, 12 attendees joined the Edgewater Branch in celebrating Dr. Seuss and finding out just who the
Lorax is! In the program The Giant Furry Peanut and the Truffula Trees, children enjoyed crafts, stories and
games to celebrate one of the world's most beloved children's authors.
•Science matters at the Edgewater Branch! On March 14th, 10 attendees learned what's special about plants and
discovered their secret life through experiments, activities, and crafts.
•Edgewater computer classes set an all-time record for attendance in March 2012. Up more than 40% from March
2012, more than 300 students attended classes including Excel, PowerPoint, Access and more!
Herndon
•In March 146 people met with AARP Tax-Aide volunteers to file their taxes at the Herndon Branch.
31 patrons stopped by Herndon’s Technology Petting Zoo on March 22 to discover the latest in e-readers.
•On March 24, representatives from Orange County Parks and Recreation shared all our parks have to offer and
invited 19 patrons to come and experience the great outdoors this summer.
Librarian Tracy Covey presented a library talk and tour for a homeschooling group of 23 on March 30
Hiawassee
•On Monday, March 5th, Hiawassee had 12 young adults attend the "Teen Gaming Night" event.
•On Friday, March 16th, there were 19 patrons in attendance at the Hiawassee "Preschool: Rumble in the Jungle"
program which included stories, songs, and crafts about the creatures that inhabit our jungles.

•On Saturday, March 24th, there were 10 patrons at the Hiawassee "Milk: More than a Mustache!" program.
Attendees learned about the importance of milk and the good it does for the body, and they were treated to milk
and healthy snacks.
•On Friday, March 30th, the Central Florida Zoo came to Hiawassee to present a program called "Florida
Natives". There were 29 attendees and they learned all about the many animals that share our state with us.
Patrons even got to see many animals up close and personal.
•On two occasions this month Hiawassee Branch Manager Ken Gibert represented the library at the latest
dedication ceremonies for Habitat for Humanity new home sites in Pine Hills. The first event was on March 13th,
and there were 33 attendees. The second event was on March 21st, and there were 21 attendees. Information was
shared about OCLS and all that the library has to offer. We also provided the families applications for library cards
and the monthly newsletter and computer class schedule. A gentleman who was at both events representing the
Jesus Christ Church of Latter-Day Saints was there to bless the home and family. He commented to Ken that, after
attending previous dedication events and learning about all the library offers, he was inspired to get a card for
himself and told his entire congregation to get cards as well.
North Orange
•In March, North Orange's Wednesday morning story times continue to be popular and we had 436 little ones and
toddlers in attendance.
•North Orange hosted Help Your Teen Get Organized on March 8th and 12 teens learned how to get and stay
organized.
• “How Does Your Seed Grow” preschool program was held on March 8th and 21 little ones planted seeds and
enjoyed a story, song and other fun activities to celebrate Spring.
•Our furry friends enjoyed stories read to them by 44 young readers at our March 10th Paws to Read program.
•On March 14th, 41 GROWs family members and their children enjoyed stories, song and dance together at North
Orange.
•Big bugs, little bugs, and ugly bugs were everywhere during our What's Bugging You preschool program on
March 22nd where 23 kids learned all about a bug's life.
•North Orange staff member, Omar Elkalyoubie participated in Chick-Fil-A's Family Fun Day on March 24th
where he talked to 88 attendees who stopped by and learned about our library services and library card registration
information.
South Creek
•The Happy Hunger Games event attracted 18 teens, which is a record number of teens for an event at South
Creek. Kelley Mayer and Stephanie Mackin presented the program.
•The first ever Small Business Showcase at South Creek Branch was held on March 24. Local small business
owners were invited to present their services, businesses or products. This included florists, insurance gurus, home
inspectors, caricature artists, Avon representatives and travel agents. 167 people attended this event.
•A Library tour brought in 53 students and their families, who all enjoyed a tour, story time and browsing time in
the branch on March 1. Librarian Reshard Ausserlechner led the tour.
•AARP tax help continues. The highest attendance was 46 people, on Thursday March 8. The tax help program
continues through April 12.
•Practice Makes Perfect, the basic English language instruction class had 25 students on March 20.
•Soy Culto Soy Bilingue, the advanced English language instruction class hosted 23 students on March 19. An
attendance cap exists of 25 students.
•An evening craft time, Geek Crafts - Star Wars-entertained 22 participants who ended the program by making
light sabers. Stephanie Mackin and Ivonne Ramos presented the program.
•South Creek’s Whiz Kids computer classes are averaging 9.8 children in a class, with maximum capacity of 12
students. Thanks to the efforts of our TCSS team Jorge Aviles and Loida Garcia.
South Trail
•Zumba was offered for teens on March 10, 12 participants enjoying the exercise and the music.

•The Central Florida Zoo presented a program on native Florida animals on March 21. 35 people learned about
these amazing animals.
•Orange County Parks set up an information table on March 24 and spoke to over 15 people about all the parks
have to offer residents.
•Staff members Sharon Payton and Mary Smith presented "African Cats Movie and Craft" on March 26 and
entertained 30 people with the movie and crafts. They also hosted "How to Grow a Seed" on Wednesday, March
28 which was attended by 26 participants.
Southeast
•Southeast hosted the “Sobreviviendo, Los Caminos Planetarios del 2012” every other Saturday for the month of
March; 61 people attended the program.
•Every Monday and Wednesday for the month of March Southeast hosted “Practice Makes Perfect” with a total of
151 attendees.
•Every Tuesday for the month of March Southeast hosted “Cuatro Gatos” Spanish Book Club with 27 people.
•On March 12th & 26th Southeast hosted, “Spanish Chatter” 21 people attended the program.
•On March 15th, Maritza Alicea visited Three Points Elementary and promoted our library service and
downloadable media. 32 people attended the event.
•On March 20th, Southeast hosted, “Foster Grandparent Health Program” and 40 people attended.
•During the month of March, AARP assisted 196 people with their taxes at Southeast branch.
•Every Wednesday for the month of March Southeast hosted “Soy Culto Y Soy Bilingue” series. 54 people
focused on building practical English that you can use every day.
Southwest
•On March 9th, 19 Southwest Branch preschoolers enjoyed a library adventure with the program, Rumble in the
Jungle!
•The Southwest Branch listened to Celtic classics by harpist Christine MacPhail on March 16th. 14 patrons
enjoyed this early St. Patrick’s Day treat.
14 Southwest Book Club members discussed Cleopatra: A Life by Stacy Schiff on March 20th.
•On March 23rd, 14 children discovered the life and magic of Harry Houdini at the Southwest children’s program
Houdini for Kids.
•On March 26th, 24 children learned the secret of the Dr. Suess’s the Lorax at the Southwest children’s program,
The Giant Furry Peanut and the Truffula Trees.
•On March 28th, 26 Southwest patrons learned to make healthy dairy choices at the program MILK: More than a
Mustache, funded by the Florida Dairy Farmers.
Washington Park
•Washington Park hosted the “Wild Earth” program on March 17. 11 school aged children attended and were
eager to learn about the earth. The children had an opportunity to view an earth clean-up and volcanic eruptions,
hear stories, sing songs and make crafts. They were excited to learn more about the earth and even expressed how
much they enjoyed science. After the Wild Earth program children were able to answer questions about the earth
and describe how to make a volcano step-by-step. Parents were so impressed with the science program that they
expressed thanks in verbally and even wrote thank you notes.
West Oaks
•West Oaks hosted two Citrus Elementary School class visits, with a total of 41 attending.
•Branch Manager, Gregg Gronlund represented OCLS and the West Oaks Branch Library at the Ocoee Elementary
School Spring Fling, sharing information about library resources and services with 170 customers.
•Gregg also represented OCLS and the West Oaks Branch Library at the City of Ocoee Spring Fling, sharing
information about library resources and services with 330 customers. The library booth was a special stopping
point on the Spring Fling Passport!
•Librarian Shasta Quinn represented OCLS and the West Oaks library at the Riverdale Elementary School Family
Literacy Night, sharing information about library resources and services with 57 customers.

•11 customers enjoyed our Wii Love Gaming! program on March 5, 2012
•March 9, 2012, Shasta Quinn presented the Preschool: Rumble in the Jungle program to 18 customers.
•March 13, 2012, the Counsel for Caregivers held the thirteenth of their continuing monthly programs at West
Oaks. 13 customers at this program joined Edith Gendron, an Assisted Living Administrator with Bishop's Glen
Retirement Community, who presented “Questions to Ask When Selecting a Long Term Care Facility.”
•March 14, 2012, Circulation Clerk Cody Cleek presented the Cubee Craft - Paper Action Figure Fun! program to
31 customers. Cody’s display of Cubee Crafts had attracted a lot of attention prior to the program, and is now on
its way to be displayed at the Eatonville Branch.
•March 23, 2012, Shasta presented the Preschool: How Does a Seed Grow? program to 30 customers.
•178 customers received Income Tax preparation assistance from the AARP, whose volunteers are providing free
income tax assistance through April 13, 2012.
•Paws to Read program continues to be successful with 28 customers attending this month.
•24 customers joined us on March 23, 2012 for the Mayor Buddy's Book Club Sign Up.
•March 28, 2012, West Oaks Librarian Shasta Quinn hosted a Technology Petting Zoo, which was enjoyed by 36
customers.
•41 customers enjoyed daily movie showings during our Spring Break Science Movie Mania!
Windermere
•On March 3rd the “Milk, More than a Moustache” program had 20 attendees, who watched two short videos,
music, crafts and enjoyed milk products including yogurt, cheese, ice-cream and milk.
Waves, volcanoes and more – exploring the wild side of earth was the theme of the program of the same name
(Wild Earth) on March 10th. 11 customers were in the audience.
•On St. Patrick’s Day Windermere Branch celebrated with music in the library presented b y Harpist Christine
MacPhail. 34 customers paused in their busy schedule to listen to her Irish renditions.
•Houdini for Kids – the life of Harry Houdini and a presentation of illustrations and simple magic tricks
highlighted this program with 15 in attendance.
•Happy Hunger Games program was a rousing success the day before the movie was released on March 21st.
There were 28 customers in attendance.
•Two movie days during Spring break brought parents and children in: on 26th with “Gruffalo” there were 19; and
on 27th “Puss ‘n Boots” had 20 viewers.
Winter Garden
•The Library hosted Foundation Academy’s 4th grade students’ art projects in the lobby of the branch for the
month of March. The display was kicked-off on Thursday evening with a “meet and greet” the artist. The students
were on hand to discuss their artwork with library patrons. This program had 31 people in attendance and everyone
had a wonderful time.
•A local Boy Scout troop of 2nd graders visited the branch to work on their communications merit badge on
Tuesday, March 5. Their visit included a tour of the branch, discussion of library rules, learning how books are
ordered, processed and handled at the library. As part of the badge requirements, a bookmark was made to
commemorate their visit. 15 attended this program.
•Vocals Illustrated, a children’s’ performance choir visited the library on Saturday, March 10 as part of our Music
on the Porch program. The children, ranging in age from 5-15 performed a number of songs for the enjoyment of
our patrons. There were 31 people at this program.
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